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: the following dialogueComplete -2  
1-Basma : Hello, Sara. How are you? 
Sara : Fine, Basma. 
Basma :{1)........................ do you go to school, Sara? 
Sara    :l always (2)................ ........to school. 
Basma :Why? 
Sara     : Because it's near my house, 
Basma :What do you do in your (3).. ....................time? 
Sara :l (4)....................... help my mum with the housework. 
Basma : Great. Do you (5)......... ............any brothers or sisters? 
Sara      :Yes, I do. I have one sister. 
   
 2 -Maher : Hello, Essam.        
Essam : (1)......................Maher. 
Maher : What's our favourite (2)..................?. 
Essam : My favourite sport is football.  
Maher : Great .I like playing (3)....................... 
Essam : Well, Chess is a great hobby. I like it, Too.. 
Maher : Did you (4).................any chess competitions? 
Essam : yes, I won Alexandria chess competition last year.  
Maher : (5)............is the next competition? 
Essam : in October.. 
 
3-You       : I like to do the same things every . 
A friend : So you have a daily 
You        :    (1).................... . I usually get up early . 
A friend : (2) ..............do you usually get up? 
You       :  I always get up at 6:30. 
A friend :(3)...........do you eat breakfast with ? 
You      : I (4)...................  eat breakfast with my father. I eat it with my mother only. 
A friend : Why not? 
You       : (5)......................my father always goes to work very early. What about you? 
A friend : I don't have a routine at all. 
 
4-Judy : Do you live in a flat or a house? 
Jana : I live in a house (1)..................a large garden. 
Judy : Fantastic! How (2).....................rooms do you have? 
Jana : We've got three rooms, a bathroom and a kitchen. 
Judy : Have you got a bedroom of your own? 
Jana : No. I (3)....................a room with my sister. 
Judy : How (4)......................you like your bedroom? 
Jana : It's very comfortable. It has a big window and a wardrobe. 
Judy : (5).....................there curtains in your room? 
Jana : Yes, there are. 
 

5-Ali : What time (1) ..................... your brother get up ? 
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Hassan : He gets up at seven o'clock. 
Ali : How does he (2) .................... to school every day ? 
Hassan : He goes there …….……… bus every day. 
Ali : How (3) ...................... lessons does he have? 
Hassan : (4) …………….. has nine lessons a day. 
Ali : What subject does he (5) …..…….. most? 
Hassan : He likes English 

 

6-Dina : What's your typical day like ? 
Jana :| usually get up at six o'clock. 
Dina : When do you (1)...................breakfast? 
Jana :At six thirty-with my family. 
Dina : What (2)..................do you arrive at home ? 
Jana : At 7:45 in my father's car. 
Dina : When do you (3)...................school? 
Jana : At 1:30 in the (4)................ 
Dina : Do you always do your homework after lunch ? 
Jana : (5)..................., I do. 
 

7-Radwa: Hi, Seham. What are you doing? 

Seham: Hi, Radwa. I'm writing (1) an ................... 

Radwa : (2) To ............are you writing? 

Seham: To my pen-friend Jane. 

Radwa: Where (3)............she live? 

Seham: She lives (4).......... France. 

Radwa: How(5).............is she?  

Seham: She is 13. 
 

3-Read the following, then answer the questions: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1.Why did Mrs Hala come to school at 7 o'clock?..................................................................... 
2.How many children have Mrs Hala got?.................................................................................. 
3.Why do you think all students like Mrs Hala?.......................................................................... 
 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Nada is the.........in the family. 
a) longest         b) youngest        c) tallest     d) heaviest 
5.The teacher's only son is going to be a....... 
a) teacher         b) doctor        c) dentist     d) farmer 
6.Mrs Hala's husband works in a..................... 
a) bank         b) school                   c) farm                d) hospital 

  
  

Mrs Hala was a teacher of English in a preparatory school. She was very kind and   
helpful, so all students liked he,. She used to come to school at 7 o'clock in the morning  
to give their students more lessons and help them with their homework. she has got  a 
small family . her husband, Mr Samir is a doctor, her two daughters Sama and Nada  
and her only son Salah. Salah is going to be a dentist. But her elder daughter Sama  
who likes English and science wants to be a doctor like her father. Nada, the youngest  
daughter, wants to be a computer programmer. They are a happy family.  
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A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What should people eat and drink to keep healthy? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. How many meals are there in the day? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. What do doctors advise people not to do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. The underlined word "them" refers to ………… .  
a. doctors              b. people              c. fruits               d. meals  
5. ………… people care about food.  
a. All                      b. Many                c. Few                   d. No 
6. Doctors say that people should not eat too many.............. 
a. cakes              b. vegetables              c. fruits               d. drinks 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Where does Hassan's father work ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Give a suitable title for the passage. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. How long will Hassan's father stay in England ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
 

4. The underlined pronoun "She" refers to.... 
a. Hassan          b. Hassan's father         c. Hassan's sister      d. Hassan's family 
5. When do they go to the park ?...... 

Most people have three meals every day; breakfast, lunch and dinner. They eat these 
meals at known times; in the morning, in the afternoon and in the evening. But in fact 
most of them don’t care about what they should eat for each meal. Doctors say that 
healthy food is very important, and people should eat lots of fruits and vegetables. 
People should not eat too many cakes. Doctors advise people to drink a lot of water and 
milk every day and not to have too many sugar drinks. To keep healthy, doctors advise 
people not to stay at home all the time. They should go for walks, do exercise or practise 
any sport. 
 

I'm Hassan. My family lives in Alexandria, but my dad doesn't work in Egypt. He 
works in England. He went to the airport on Sunday evenings and he caught the 
plane to England. He will come home next month. On Saturday, I don't go to 
school, and my brother doesn't go to school as well. We play chess or go to the 
park. On Sunday mornings, we go swimming. My sister is three and she doesn't 
swim. She watches us. I hope to travel to England when I grow up to complete my 
study there. My father encourages me to do that. 
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a. On Sunday     b. On Saturday              c. Everyday                 d. On Wednesday 
6. Hassan hopes to travel to..... 

      a. France            b. England                      c. China                         d.KSA 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
 

1 - I go to the baker’s with my mother.....; we always buy bread in the morning. (WB) 
a) every                    b) dairy              c) diary                 d) daily 
2 -My father likes to read stories......the sofa in the evenings. 
a) at                          b) on                      c) to                    d) in 
-3- I usually.........my friends to have fun after I do my homework. 
a) text                      b) test                    c) make                d) read 
4- All children like to.......sports in their free time. 
a) make                    b) play                     c) spend              d) go 
5- We do the same thing every day when we're on holiday, because my family like to have 
a............... 
a) joy                          b) difference           c) fun                 d) routine 
6- My brother has an important...........today. He hopes to get the new job. 
a) view                         b) review                  c) group            d) interview 
7- My.........friend is called Waleed. I like him so much. 
a) best                           b) worst                     c) ugly             d) bad 
8- I live in a.......of flats with my parents and two sisters. 
a) packet                       b) block                  c) piece                d) wall 
9- | like to........to my grandma when she tells us stories before we sleep. 
a) go                             b) walk                       c) listen                d) get 
10- We go to the.........when we want to buy bread. 
a) butcher's                  b) chemist's                c) baker's               d) grocer’s 
11 Young people should learn how to..........their free time usefully. 
a) lose                          b) have                        c) do                         d) spend 
12 He went to the station to........the bus to work. 
a) take                          b) ride                       c) climb                        d) talk 
13- Come and sit on this........; four people can sit on it.  WB 
a) sofa                          b) chair                     c) bed                         d) wheelchair 
14-I saw Ahmed's father on his.........to work this morning. WB 
a) road                        b) street                         c) away                     d) way 
15-What activities do you........at the weekend, Habiba? 
a) make                     b) do                               c) get                         d) go 
16- A.........is a place where people go when they do something wrong. 
a) clinic                      b) workshop                   c) prison                 d) hospital 
17- Roberta feels......when some men take their father from their home. WB 
a) terrible                 b) glad                              c) pleased                 d) boring 
18 The family don't have much money and now they are................ WB 
a) poor                      b) rich                               c) ugly                       d) boring 
19- There are four.............on the sofa. 
a) chairs                 b) cushions                        c) tables                    d) windows 
20- We have a beautiful.............on the floor in front of the living room. 
a) fridge                    b) curtain                         c) carpet                      d)TV 
21- I have a.............of drawers where I can put many things. 
a) chest                     b) test                               c)box                          d) piece 
22- My little sister always looks at the..........to see herself in it. 
a) drawer                    b) carpet                         c) wardrobe               d) mirror 
23- My mother has a big...............to put her dresses in. 
a) carpet                   b) curtain                          c) drawer                 d) wardrobe                
24- There's a big.............in the bathroom where we wash up. 
a) bath                     b) basin                               c) shower                d) tap 
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25- I have a.............in my bedroom to put ali my books on. 
a) wardrobe              b) mirror                         c) bookshelf               d)carpet 
26- I always put a bottle of water in..........of me when I study. 
a) front                       b) near                           c) between                d) next 
27- Students should..............English every day to be perfect at it. 
a) tell                       b) practise                      c) send                      d) forget 
28- This isn't your book. It..........to your sister. Don t play with it. 
a) gives                   b) belongs                       clowns                   d) spends 
29- My school is a short.............from my house. It s very near. 
a) fly                        b) ride                                c) drive                    d)walk 
30- El Faiyoum has many...............reserves which you can visit. 
a) traditional          b) tradition                         c) nature              d) natural 
31 -Many young men look...............jobs to earn enough money. 
a) at                        b) after                                c) up                      d) for 
32- I get up early to..........dressed and go to school on time. 
a) get                     b) do                                     c) have               d) make 
33- He has a small shop in the city centre. He........food and drinks. 
a) sells                  b) buys                                 c) borrows          d) spends 
34- We have a big house where we live upstairs, but my grandparents live................ 
a) downstairs     b) under stairs                   c) on the roof          d) underground 
35-You can see yourself in the........... WB 
a) lamp              b) mirror                               c) carpet                 d) curtain 
36- On a...........day, Reem gets up, goes to school and then helps her mother in her jobs. WB 
a) electrical       b) typical                              c) technical            d) technological 
37-Roberta's family home in the city is big and.........It is really nice. WB 
a) ugly              b) attractive                         c) boring                d) terrible 
38 A.........is a big cupboard where you can put your clothes. WB 
a) wardrobe       b) mirror                             c) carpet                 d) drawer  
39- my parents sometimes get ………………late. 
a at home                   b for home                            c to home                        d home 
40- My dad starts work very early, so he ................... home before we get up 
a-goes                           b-walks                                  c-leaves                           d-watches 
41-my father likes travelling .........the train everyday. 
a. on                         b. in                            c. by                        d. with 
42- I hope to buy a big home ……………. a large garden.  
a) on                         b) for                           c) by                      d) with 

     43-The children were very happy when they..........their father again. 
  a) ate                    b) spent              c) bought                    d) saw 
44-The police took him.............from home. 
  a) way                    b) a way              c) away                    d) ways 

45-living in the desert has a lot of.................  
a. houses                  b. adventures                      c. rooms                      d. shops 

46-The farmer doesn’t need to....... his goats, as they can find their food in the mountains. WB 
a. eat              b. feed              c. play               d. drink 
47. My uncle has a......in the garden and he uses it to water his plants. WB 
  a) tap                      b) tip                           c) tape                    d) tube 
48. Hassan forgot to bring any food for the picnic, but he can......our food. WB 
a.share                 b.feed                   c.shade                   d.wash 

49-In Germany , There is a 'breakfast .............' after the first lesson. 
a-brake                     b-park                           c-bark                  d-break 

50. Can you..............my mother for me , because my phone isn't working.       
a. text                    b. next                         c. send                       d. speak  

51) My dad never works ................the weekend. 
a. at                          b. with                     c.on                            d.of 
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52- El Faiyoum is  a large city with beautiful nature reserves .................... 
a-nearby                 b-near                      c-next to                 d-nearly 
53-The children move from the city with their mother to a small house near a railway .......... 
a. mine                         b. fine                            c. line                        d. shine 
54-I have two jobs to ................... when I get home from school 
a. take                         b. make                            c. work                        d. do 

 

rammarG 
  

1- I......................get up lateat the weekends. I never get up early. 

a never                           b always                         c usually                                   d sometimes 

2.What time........your firstlesson this morning? 

a. is                             b. are                               c. does                                    d.do 

3.She.....................the bus to get to school. 

a.taking                        b.take                               c.takes                                 d.talk 

4.We........to playtennis every week in the club. 

a.prefers                       b. preferred                  c. preferring                       d.prefer 

5-Dina goes swimming on Thursday and Saturday. She.............goes swimming.  

a. never                  b.sometimes                 c. always                          d.usually 

6-Amir...............walks to school on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.  

a. often                   b.never                          c. always                            d.usually 

7-I have breakfast at 7 o'clock every morning. I....have breakfast at that time.  

a. often                     b. never                       c. usually                           d.always 

8-We......................go to school on fridays.  

a never                           b always                         c usually                                   d sometimes 

9-My brother ....................a clever tennis player.  

a always                         b is always                     c always is                             d never 

10-Does  Ali ..................coffee with his family ?   

a drink always               b drinks always           c always drink                        d always drinks                                

11-Amr...................late.  

a often is                         b is always                       c always is                           d is every 

12-Birds always ...............in the early morning. 

a singing                         b to sing                             c sings                                 d sing 
  13- He never ……………… his homework in the evening.  
   a-do                               b-does                             c-did                                   d-doing 

14. What time does he usually ………… work?  
a. leave                        b. leaves                           c. leaving                           d. left 
15.She .................... a sports car . 
a) never drive            b) drives never                 c) never drives                  d) never 
16-Sama and Hend always.............in the home. 
a. help                        b. helping                         c. helps                              d. to help 
17. A:How…………… do you watch TV?  B : Twice a week. 
a. many                      b. long                              c. much                             d. often 
18- our teacher of English…………….speaks Arabic in class. 
a- don't                      b- doesn't                          c- never                             d- won't 
19. Do you ……………..  on Fridays? 

a.often travel                 b.travel often             c.often travels               d.travels often. 
20-My father............reads the newspaper in the morning. He reads it every morning.  

    a. often                            b. never                                c. always                    d.sometimes 

21-Students ................. in classes during the break. 

a. stay always             b. never stay                 c. always stay                  d.stay never  
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22_mona ...........eat peppers. She doesn't like them at all. 

    a. often                            b. never                               c. always                        d.every 

23-.....................children like playing computer games ? 

    a. Does                            b. Do                                    c. Are                             d.Were 

24-Does  Ali ..................lunch with his family ?   

a has always          b have always           c always have      d always has 

25- Hany and you  never ......................computer games with me. 

    a.play                               b. plays                               c. is playing                        d.are playing 
 -٢٠٢٠Nabil's sisters play tennis? ..................26الجیزة 

a- Is                   b- Do                        c- Are                  d- Does 
27-Tamer and his brother .................the family car.  ٢٠٢٠القاھرة  
a wash            b washes                     c washing             d is washing 

28-...................speak English? 
a.You do               b. Are you                c. You are                       d. Do you 
29) Sorry, Heba..................not here at the moment. 
a. is                        b. does                c. are                        d. do 
30- Does Hend text her friend before she.............to bed ? 
a. go                        b. going               c. goes                        d. is going 

5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 
1-Does he often............. (goes) out this evening ?   
2-M teacher always............. (work) very hard.    
3-How often........... (do) sami go swimming a week ?   
4-I always.............. (listens) to the teacher carefully.    
5-my brothers usually............ (watching)  TV before  they go to bed 
6. My father...................... (never play) chess at home. 
7- Ali sometimes.................( have) lunch at school 
8-Nada................... (don't ) usually get up before seven. 
9-Tamer................. (be usually) very friendly 
10- They don't always............... (plays) tennis on Sundays. 
11-(Do).............. your father  a good teacher ? 
12- They.............. ( be ) never late for school.                                         
13-The school bus never............ (stop) near my house               
14- why.............( do) you always late?                                             
15-Nabil and tamer..................( not) watch TV everyday.    
16 - Do you............ (goes) to the club every day ? 
17- Parents............... (not) like fish.  
18- My daily routine ...............(has) the same every school day ? 

 
 

   onwords) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

"Daily routine" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

''you bedroom" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “Your penfriend” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

“Jobs you do at home" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  
  
  

 

: the following dialoguecomplete  -2  
1-Asem : Hi, Nader. Can you tell me a little bit about your job? 
Nader : Certainly! What would you like to know? 
Asem : First of all, what (1).............................your job? 
Nader : I work as a computer (2).......................... 
Asem : What (3)............................you do in your job? 
Nader : I design programs to use at home. 
Asem : What (4).............................you doing at the moment? 
Nader : I'm developing in-house programs. 
Asem : (5)............................you ever have meetings? 
Nader : Yes, I usually have meetings once a month. 
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2-Judy  : Hi Leila. Where are you?                                            
Leila    : Hi Judy. I'm in the (1)............ with my family.                        
Judy    : What are you doing in the park?                                      
Leila    : I'm sitting (2)........... a tree. It's very sunny.               
Judy    : Are your brothers sitting, too?                         
Leila    : No, they aren't. They're playing (3).................... 
Judy    : Is your dad playing football with them?                                        
Leila    : (4)..........., he isn't. He's not here. He's working today.  
Judy    : What's your mother doing? 
Leila    : She's reading a (5)............................... 

 
3-Emad    : What is your father's job, Adham?   
Adham  : He is a (1) .................... 
Emad     : (2)................... does he work? 
Adham  : He works in (3) a……......……..... 
Emad     :What (4) ……………....he do? 
Adham  : He teaches Arabic to students. 
Emad    : Does he (5)…………….. his work? 
Adham: Yes, he likes his work very much. 
 
4-Toka : Hello, Sara. What are you doing? 
Sara : I'm looking at my photo album. 
Toka : Can I see your photos? 
Sara : Sure. This a (1)..............................of me and my friends. 
Toka : It's beautiful. 
Sara : It (2)................................when we were on the school trip. 
Toka : Tell me about your friends. 
Sara : In the (3).........................is my friend Mona. She was in front of us. 
Toka : Who’s the girl (4)...................................the left? 
Sara : She's Dalia. She's in the (5)................... T-shirt. 
 
5-Randa : You look happy, Leila. What's the matter? 
Leila : I've passed my driving test. 
Randa : (1)..............................| Do you have a car? 
Leila : Yes, my uncle has just bought a new car. He's going to give, me his old one. 
Randa : That's great (2)...........................  ! 
Leila : So, would you (3)......................to go for a drive on Saturday? 
Randa : Yes, I'd love to. (4)..........................will you go? 
Leila : Well, we could have a picnic and go to the Pyramids. 
Randa : (5)..............................time will you come? 
Leila : I'll come for you at about 11 o'clock. 
 
6-Ali : Hi, how are you? 
Jack: Hi. I'm (1).....................  thanks. 
Ali : Excuse me, (2)......................is your name? 
Jack: I'm Jack. What's yours? 
Ali : I'm Ali. (3)...................are you from, Jack? 
Jack: I'm from America. I'm new here. 
Ali : What are you (4).....................in the university? 
Jack: I'm studying Biology. What about you? 
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Ali : Biology is a very interesting field of study, but I'm studying business 
Jack: I (5).....................to see you again soon. 

 
 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
1.My name's Sherief. I love football. I am a great fan of all football teams. I am 
also interested in cars. I'm crazy about driving and I also enjoy fixing cars. When I 
was ten, I had many toy cars. I played with them, repaired the ones my friends 
broke. I also helped my dad fix his car. So, I want to become a mechanic and open up 
my own shop. My parents are happy with my choice, too. They think it's important 
that I do a job that I like. I have a good job now and I really enjoy it. I'm planning to get 
married soon. Who knows, maybe I will have a car shop in the future.  
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Which sport does Sherief like?.......................... 
2. What do Sherief's parents think of his choice to be a mechanic? 
3. What does the underlined pronoun "them" refer to?........ 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. The best title for this passage is.......... 
a) Sherief's job choice                    b) Cars in our life 
c) Sherief and football                   d) Sherief and his friends 
5. Sherief wants to have a............in the future.  
  a) car                     b)toy                c) toy car          d) car shop 
 6. Sherief helped his dad.............his car. 
  a) fix                      b) wash              c) push                 d) drive 
 
2-Reading is a very helpful habit. It gives us new ideas and improves our language. 
When you read, you need to be in a quiet place. It is better to wear your reading 
glasses if it is necessary. You should read different topics. To remember what you 
read, it is a good idea to have a pen in your hand to underline or circle the important 
points. Try to discuss what you have read with your friends. People read for 
different goals. Some people read  

Students .  read for workOthers.  just to feel happy and spend a nice timeenjoymentfor 
read for their study or research. All of us read the news and the weather report. We 
also read messages, emails, and letters that we receive  

Answer the following questions) A   
1-How is reading a helpful habit ?  

.................................................................................................................................  
2-Why do you think you need to read in a quiet place?  
.................................................................................................................................  
3-How can you remember what you read?  

.................................................................................................................................  
c or d, b,Choose the correct answer from a) B:   

4-What do you think the word " Others " refer to ?  
a) goals           b) people                c) points d) glasses  
5-The underlined word " enjoyment " means…………………   
a) discussion    b) mysteries       c) sadness   d) pleasure  

……………… 6-The word improves means to make it  
a) bad             b) better            c) worse            d) sad 

 
3-Omar decided that he wanted to be a doctor when he grows up He made his decision 
after seeing a television programme about a doctor who worked in China. So, Omar worked 
hard at school, passed all his exams and went to university to study to be a doctor. He 
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spent most of his time working, and had time to make many good friends. When he 
finished, he found a job as a doctor working in a village in northern India. He worked with a 
group of older doctors and a young doctor. Most of the time, they worked in the small 
village hospital, but on two days a week 
they went to a nearby town and helped the Indian doctors who worked there. One day, 
when Omar was working in the larger hospital, a young man came in with a broken leg. He 
wasn't Indian. When the man saw Omar, he said, "Omar! 
Do you remember me? We were in the same secondary school!" 
 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1-When did Omar decide he wanted to be a doctor? 
2-Where did the doctor on the television programme work? 
3-What was wrong with the young man who came into the hospital? 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4 In which part of India was the village where Omar worked? 
a) The capital.         b) The north.                c) The south.            d) The east. 
5 Who did Omar work with at first in India? 
a) Other doctors.                                        b) Some older and younger doctors, 
c) Older doctors.                                           d) A group of friends. 
6 How did the young man in hospital know Omar? 
a) They were together in the same school. 
b) Their parents were friends. 
c) They played for the same football team. 
d) They met at the airport. 
 
4-If you want to be good at English, the best thing you can do is to build up 
your words. First of all, you should read a lot. You can read short stories, comics, 
newspapers, magazines, etc.As you read, you can guess the meanings of new words. If 
you cannot, then look them up in a dictionary. Another way is to watch movies in 
English. Keep a vocabulary notebook and write down a few words each day. You 

to speak to people all you need is to use the words , In my opinion. themshould revise 
you learned. Practice makes perfect 

:Answer the following questions) A , 
1. What is the main idea of the passage?................. 
2. What is the most important thing when you speak to people?. 
3. What does the underlined pronoun "them" refer to?..... 

:c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a) B 
4. Don't stop if you read a word you don't understand, you can the meaning of new words. 

d) read c .say  b.write a) guess 
5. You should keep a notebook for new…….to help you to learn new vocabulary. 

      c. passages       d) grammar words b) a) letters 
6. The word "movies" is another word for. 

c.dictionaries                d. stories  a.books                 b.films  
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
1- Aya is a nurse. She helps her............to get better. 
a) illnesses           b) patients                 c) medicines               d) diseases 
2 Falafel is a/an..........meal in Egypt. 
a) international     b) traditional            c) modern                     d) new 
3 She works in a hospital. She is working in the children's...............at the moment. 
a) word                    b) award                 c) ward                            d) world 
4- You mustn't...........you car here. It's not allowed. 
a) come                   b) park                  c) bark                              d) carry 
5-He sells many things in the street. He has a small................ 
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a) basket                 b)wall                   c) stall                             d) farm 
6- My little brother is very ............. He always wants to stay at home and watch TV! WB 
a. dangerous                      b. boring                              c. lazy              d. active 
7-We need a computer engineer to.............our computer because it doesn't work. WB 
a) make                        b) do                 c) play               d) repair 

 WB.the house today.......t come to the park because I 'I can-8 
a. clean                  b. make              c. do                     d. stay 

9-Shady is deaf, but he understands us because we use.......... WB 
a. food stall               b. colours              c. sign language              d. sports 

 WB.in bed this morning..........................so she , Nabila feels ill-10 
a. clean                  b. spend              c. do                     d. stay 

 WB.time with my cousins..........I usually, On Saturday-11 
a. make                  b. spend              c. do                     d. stay 

 WB?your homework after school............. What time do you-12 
a. make                  b. clean             c. do                     d. stay 

13-It is usually easy to....... with people in other countries if you speak English. WB 
a. telephone                   b. spend              c. write                     d. communicate 
14- He answers customers' calls in a big store. He is a.....worker. 
a) call-centre            b) centre           c) ship                           d) caller 
15- The police officer drives around the city to......sure that people are safe. 
a) take                      b) do                  c) make                        d) have 
16 Children should be careful when they buy things from a street-food......... 
a) buyer                   b) seller             c) worker                      d) waiter 
17- He likes drawing. He wants to be a/an........ 
a) teacher               b) doctor             c) engineer                 d) artist 
18 a..........person is a person who can't hear. 
a) blind                  b) weak                   c) deaf                       d) strong 
19 She is learning........She wants to improve her handwriting. 
a) technology          b) biology           c) geography            d) calligraphy 
20 He lives next door. He is my...... 
a) neighbour              b) classmate      c) servant                   d) patient 
21 My mother asked me to buy her two.........of beans. 
a) pieces                     b) slices            c) bottles                   d) tins 
22- I always get up early to......ready for school. 
a) get                           b) make             c) do                            d)have 
23- He helped his father to.......the hole in the roof of the house. 
a) have                          b) hurt               c)take                       d) repair 
24- Children like to go......school trips. 
a) on                            b) at                     c) in                            d)by 
25 My father........me a surprise when he bought me a new bike. 
a) borrowed             b) lent                  c) gave                          d) took 
26 To get a good job, you should have many....... 
a) skulls                     b) skills              c) scales                   d) presents 
27 My sister likes to make her own clothes by herself. She likes. 
a) swimming             b) seeing              c) sewing               d) sawing 
28-Children should be careful when they use the knife because it's very. 
a) quick                     b)wet                     c) sharp                   d)hard 

29 You can catch a plane from a/an.................. WB 
a. station                      b. port                               c.airport                      d. hospital 
30 When you invite a person to your house, they are your ................. WB 
a. grass                      b. guests                               c.guess                      d. glass 
31 When you go on holiday, you can put your clothes in a ........................ WB 
a. suitcase                      b. suit                              c.shopping bag          d. handbag 
32 My friend's sister is going to get married, so he invited me to her.. 
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a) wedding                b) birthday                           c) picnic                        d) journey 
33- My sister is sitting under the tree. She is....a selfie. 
a) doing                    b) taking                          c) making                     d) getting 

34-We went on a trip in the ............... and slept in tents 
a. castle                   b. cave                     c. tower                d. desert 
35-You shouldn’t leave a child ............... in the house. 

a) lonely     b) alone               c) along            d) alike  
36-A...................someone who is between 13 and 19 years old. 

a) child                b) teenager               c) toddler            d) seller 
37-It's ............... for teenagers to get worried or to feel sad sometimes.  
a) happy                b) nature               c) normal           d) better 

38-His parents were very ................ about his prize. 
a) pleased               b) worried              c) sad          d) normal 

39-It's his favourite show because it always………….him laugh 
a-walks                   b-takes                  c-makes            d-goes  
40- I'm waiting excitedly to get ..............a plane for the fist time.  
a- into       b- off         c- on   d- out of 
41- I went with my mother to the market. It was very busy. There were lots of........... 
a) sellers                b) crowds                c) messengers             d) workers 
42) Every teacher should.............students kindly. 
a) hurt                     b) wave                    c) treat                        d) hit 
43- The zebra has.............skin. 
a) heavy                 b) colourful                  c) striped              d) plain 
44) I tike watching films for Ahmed Helmy. He’s really......... 
a) funny                  b) boring                     c)sad                     d) difficult 
45 He wants to be a pilot to............a plane. 
a) ride                       b) drive                     c) fly                         d) catch 
46 You should be..............with your neighbours. 
a) friendly                  b) ugly                     c) rude                            d) lazy 
47To be.............is to be happy about the good things in your life. 
a) lonely                   b) worried                c) grateful                        d) greedy 
48 Students who can't see well should sit in the..........of the class. 
a) foreground          b) background          c) underground              d) playground 
49 It's kind to smile.......the person you meet. 
a) in                         b) to                           c)at                                     d)of 
50. If there is a problem with your computer system, call the computer ……. for help . 
a)doctor               b) nurse                    c)  waiter                        d) engineer 
51 It's a.........that you don’t help your parents. 
a) shame                   b) happiness              c) joy                                  d)fun 
52 I I …………...... you are enjoying your trip. 
a) want                        b) hope                      c) show                            d) pass 
53 I'm so happy to see you after these long years. I really.....you. 
a) lose                        b) win                          c) earn                             d) miss 
54 I'm so happy. I have................my exams. 
a) succeeded             b) passed                     c) won                              d)earned 
55 Try to …………………....... the meaning of this word. 
a) Talk                        b)Make                             c)read                         d) Guess 
56 I often help my mum...........our food. 
a) prepare               b) repair                           c) sell                                d) do 
57 Teachers should speak kindly.........their students. 
a) at                          b)for                                 c) to                                  d) by 
58 Everyone congratulated me...............passing my maths test. 
a) on                          b) at                                  c) with                             d} by 
59 My last trip was..........I'll go there again. 
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a) boring                        b) amazing                    c) terrible             d) bad 
60 We always go to our football...........to keep fit. 
a) practise                    b) practice                     c) fan              d) experience 
61 After the match, the...........told me that I would be in the football team. 
a) worker                       b) coach                     c) surgeon                d) volunteer 
  

Grammar 
  المضارع البسیط تم شرحة من قبل

 

) 
  
  
١ . اForm:  

   )  )ing+ verb + are , is, amن ارع ا   :   ات-١

I      am   

He, She, It    is     +  ( v + ing ). 

We, You, They   are   

- Listen! She is playing the piano.  

- They are cleaning the garden now 

٢-ا    :  رع ان ا )ing+ verb + not + are , is, am (   

I      am not   

He, She, It    isn't    + ( v + ing ). 

We, You, They   aren't   

   )  )ing+ b ver+ inf…+ are , is, amن ارع ا   :   اال-٣

is    he, she, it        

What ( ا  )                               + ( v + ing )…? 

they, you, we           Are                                
e.g- Are They playing tennis now?  - No, they aren't. 
- What are you doing now?  - I'm reading a lesson. 

ت:  

  - : ing (  ِ(  وم  ) e( ، ف  ) e( إذا ن ا  ف - ١

move → moving         come  → coming          live     → living        bake →  baking 
  . ا                     

dye           dyeing     singe ق              singeing          be                being  

  -:ِ مثـل  ) ing(ُیكرر الحرف األخیر ونضع  ) u – o – i – e –a (ًإذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف ساكن مسبوقا بحرف متحرك واحد-٢
cut    → cutting      put  → putting     get    → getting    drop→ dropping   run→     running 

  -  مـاعـدا : 
remember →remembering   visit  → visiting      listen → listening 
happen     → happening      enjoy → enjoying     snow → snowing 

  -:ِ مثـل  ) ing(ًإذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف ساكن مسبوقا بحرفان متحركان ، نضع-٣
       eat →  eating            read →  reading           need  →  needing        see    → seeing        

   -:ِ مثـل ) ying(نضعو،  تحذف ieإذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف  -٤
       lie → lying            die → dying             tie→ tying             

 

٢ . ااUsage:  
  .                                       رع ا   ث ث أء ام ا. ١
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E.g. they are playing football now. 
My brother is reading a book at the moment 
She isn’t working at the hospital today. 
 

ل ااث او اا  -٢ 

They are painting the school this week. 
 ٣-  ااث  ا وة  ان

My sister is learning to dance. 

٣ . ات ااKey words:  

  :الكلمات التالیة كلھا كلمات دالة على المضارع المستمر
(now نا - at the moment  -ه ا    Look! ام – at present نا –  

Listen!  أم - Look out! – Watch out! سر/اا - today ا)              

 
 

 
 اوتاتى بعدة والصفات یمكن أن تسبق االسم، فى المفرد والجمع ) التكوین(ولھا نفس الشكل ، ً الصفة ھى كلمة تصف اسما -

 ahmed is a careful driver. The weather is hot                                     ( v to be ):ویكون قبلھا 

  ت  رة  الوف أو اًها و .  
Ahmed walks slowly  
Hany speaks very angrily.  

 ن وف اظ وف وا  ا) ly (:  
adjective adverb adjective adverb 

quiet quietly kind kindly 
quick quickly loud loudly 
slow slowly difficult difficultly 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) y (ُتحذف الـ) y (ویضاف)ily (  
happy happily busy busily 
easy easily lazy lazily 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) e (ُیضاف) ly (مةُولكن یستثنى من ھذه القاعدة كل) truly–true  (  
nice nicely sure surely 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) le (ُتحذف الـ) e (ویضاف)y (  
comfortable comfortably possible possibly 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) l (ُتضاف)ly (  
useful usefully                             historical                        historically 
beautiful beautifully careful carefully 

الصفة وھى متشابھة فى المعنى) تكوین( لھا نفس شكل )شاذة (بعض الظروف  
late early hard fast 
high low                                     free                                   daily 

ex amir is a fast runner.  He runs fast 
Enas is a hard worker. . She works hard. 

 الحظ ان  good تتحول الى well  عندما تستخدم  ظرف
He is a good teacher .  (well ) -   He teaches well. 

  
SB.  nowsign language  at school...............Sami -1 

a-learns                           b-learning                        c-learn                        d-is learning 
2-Mr Usman .................in a lovely flat. SB 
a-lives                           b-living                        c-live                        d-is living 
3-Eman and her neighbours................ Mr Usman's flat. SB 
a-are repairing                           b-repair                        c-repairs                       d-is repairing 
4-What .............Manal making for  her uncle ? SB 
a-do                          b-does                        c-is                       d-are 
5-I always....................milk for breakfast. SB 
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a-am drinking                  b-drink                        c-drinks                       d- drinking 
6-Ali..................a jacket today because it is very hot. WB  
a-not wear                  b-isn't wearing                     c-don't wear                       d- doesn't wear 
7- My father …………..in a bank in the city centre.  
  a. works                   b. worked                c. am working         d. work  
8- Amr …………..to work by train every day. 
  a. traveling    b. travels             c. is traveling              d. travel  
9- I can't come to the phone now. I …………..a shower. 
  a. am having       b. have             c. will have                    d. am doing  
10- We can't play tennis today because it ………….. .  
   a. rains                       b. rained                 c. is raining              d. rain 
11- What do you do after school?           - I …………..a nap. 
  a. usually took              b. took usually                c. take usually         d. usually take  

12-My father …………………me to school. 
a taking            b sometimes takes             c sometimes take             d is sometimes taking 

13) On Sundays, they…………..volleyball in physical education class. 
  a. plays                b.play              c. will be played            d. are playing  

14. Hany often go to school on foot, but today his father.............. him to school.  
a) drives    b) was driving   c) is driving    d) driving 

15..............sitting next to your best friend ? SB 
a. You  do                    b. do You                      c. Are you                  d. You are  
16................the students in your class working ? WB 
a. Are                   b. Have                      c. Can                         d. Do 
17. She isn't ……………….  at the hospital today. 
a. work                  b. working               c. works                   d. worked 
18. What……………….  doing at the moment ? 
a. they are               b. are they              c. they were             d. were they 
19-Birds always ...............in the early morning. 

a singing                         b to sing                             c sings                                 d sing 
20-Sama and Hend always.............in the home. 
a. help                        b. helping                         c. helps                              d. to help 
21-Basel is a computer engineer. He usually .................. computers. WB 

a. repair                   b. is repairing              c. repairing                    d. repairs 
22-The police officer.......... a school today. WB 

a. visiting                   b. visits                    c.is visiting                    d.visit 
WB.  is helping there todayo hebut his brother is ill s, in the shop............ aderN-23 

a. isn't usually working     b. not usually work  c.don't usually work    d. doesn't usually work 
    24-My friend sews................................. SB  
a-bad                  b-worst                        c-worse                       d- badly 
25-Mr Ahmed speaks English............................... SB 
a-well                  b-good                       c-best                       d- better 
26-The cat  is sitting in the sun.................... SB 
a-laziest                 b-lazier                      c-lazy                       d- lazily 
27-The teacher  treats all her children.................... SB 
a-kinder                b-kindest                      c-kindly                      d- kind 
28-She is laughing ............in this picture  because she can see my aunt's cat. SB 
a-carefully               b-slowly                      c-loudly                      d- hungrily 
29-We're sitting ..............on the rocks because they are sharps ! SB 
a-carefully               b-loudly                      c-excitedly                      d- hungrily 
30-It's at the end of the day and the guests are .......... leaving.. SB 
a-slowly               b-loudly                      c-excitedly                      d- hungrily 

SB .eating my lunch...........itting under the tree and m s'I-31 
a. badly              b-loudly                      c-excitedly                      d- hungrily 
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32- Hamid did very……………in his exams last week. 
a- well                    b- fast                     c- bad                    d- good  
33- Huda’s uncle always sings …………when he’s working. 
a- slow                    b- happy                     c- happily                     d- quiet 
34 Amal always paints………………. 
a- beautiful                    b- happy                     c- beautifully                     d- good 
35- The class listened………………. to their teacher. 
   a- beautifully                 b- quickly                   c- easily                d- carefully 
36- He climbed the hill…………….  . He wasn’t tired at all. 
 a badly                b friendly                c hardly                       d easily 
37. At the end of the school year, some students try ………to make up for the lost time. 
a) hardship                    b) hardly                   c) hard                  d) hardest 
38.  The driver of the school bus drives ………………………………. . 
a) carefully                    b) careful                    c) careless             d) slow 
39. He is eating ………………………….. . 
a) hungry                          b) angry                    c) hungrily             d) angrily 
40-He arrived an hour …………………...... but he caught the bus .  
a) late                                     b) lately                            c) fast                     d) hard 
41- That bird is flying very............ WB 
a-careful               b-quick                      c-loud                      d- fast 
42-the guests found their hotel..............after they bought a map of the city. 
a) easy                          b) easier                    c) ease             d) easily 
43 It is important to drive .......... . when it is raining. WB 
a-carefully               b-quickly                      c-loudly                      d- carelessly    
44 Our football team will win because they are playing very............ WB 
a- well                    b- quick                     c- bad                    d- good  
45-Please, speak ………………, people at the back can’t hear you. 
a-politely               b-wisely                      c-loudly                      d- carelessly 

5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 
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1.You........... (write) an email now.                
2.I ..............(drink) tea at the moment 
3-Nabil and tamer.............. ( not ) watch TV everyday.                              
4...........( Do) you wearing a school uniform? 
5- Mr Osman..........(live)in a lovely flat. 
6-At the moment, Hany............ (playing) football in the club. 
7- Manal and Mona..........(study)-calligraphy every day. 
8- ..............( Does ) Ali playing football now ? 
9-Does he often.......... (goes) out this evening ?   

٠10- My friend sews ...................(bad) 
11- The children are singing......................... (loud) in the playground 
12- As there was much time, we walked to school............ (slow) 
13-Every one admires her because she plays the violin very.......... (good). 
14-The lesson is easy. I can study it..........( easy ) 
15-She looked......................... ( happy ) at the children. 
16-I'm waiting........... (excited) to get on a plane  or the first time. 
17-He is shouting and speaking.............( angry). 
18- She usually arrives.............. (lately). 
19-Heba is a........... (love )student. she is kind and pleasant 
20-My sister usually.........( go) to school by bus. 
21-My brother............... (play) football at the moment.  
22-They are singing ..........(happy). 
23.Eman and her neighbours..........(repair) Mr Osman's flat now. 
24.A The teacher treats all her children.......... (kind) 
25.Why ....... (be) you laughing at the moment? 
26.Fady ................(not wear) a jacket today because it is very hot. 
27. The police officer ......................... (talk )at  a school today.. 
28.Nader.......................... (not usually work) in the shop .  

 
   onwords) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

"Which job would you like to do ? " 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “How to be happy in your life” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

your problems at school 

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

  

  

surgeon اح  brain ا charity    

scientist   heart ا  The countryside ا 

Charity worker ى  lungs ا emergency ارىءط  

Sports coach رب ر Breathe   Natural disaster ط ر 

win ز pump /  burns وق  

handball  رة blood د organisation  

junior ىء/ءم  earthquake الزا patient  

senior  /را  heroic  Stop infection وىا   

competition  society   rubbish 
collectors 

 ا  ل 

hero  research  ى  Street cleaners ارعا ل م 

treatment  ج serious د/  manager  

medicine دواء/ط cut ح/ح/  scared ب 

score  /ز Do 
experiments 

ى رب 
  

Fire fighter ءطا ر 

volunteer ع Sew cuts وحا   Police officer ظط   

furniture ثا  Do things ءا   Proud of ر ب   

jewellery ات  agree ا Ancient Egyptians نء اا 

  

: the following dialogueComplete -2  
1-Enas : Hello, Huda. Can ! ask you some questions? 
Huda : Hi, Enas. Sure. 
Enas : Where (1)..............................your parents live when they were young? 
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Huda :They (2)..............................in Tanta. 
Enas : What did your grandfather do? 
Huda : He (3)............................a farmer. 
Enas : Really? (4)............................he grow fruits? 
Huda :Yes, of course. 
Enas : What about your grandmother? 
Huda : She (5).............................work. She was a housewife. 

  
2-A reporter makes a report about footballers. 
Reporter   : Hello (1)………………. Is your name? 
Footballer : Nasser hany 
Reporter   : What did you (2) ……………to do 20 years ago? 
Footballer :I used to (3)………….football 
Reporter    :(4)………….you earn much money from it? 
Footballer : No, I didn't. we played because we loved playing for our country. 
Reporter  :  I wish you more success.  
footballer : (5)......................  

  
3-Mazin : Hello, Hany. 
Hany : Hello, Mazin. 
Mazin : Did you (1)........................to live in Cairo when you were young? 
Hany : (2)............................I used to live in Giza. 
Mazin : Did you use to (3)..................................to school? 
Hany : Yes. I used to go to school on foot. 
Mazin : What hobby (4)......................................you use to do? 
Hany : I used to read stories. What about you? 
Mazin : I used to (5)............................... 
Hany : Great  

  
4-Omar : I think rubbish collectors can be heroes. 
Ali : What do you(1)............... ? 
Omar : I(2).................... , we need rubbish collectors.2 
Ali : Sorry, I don’t (3)................. 
Omar : I mean they do something very useful. The city would be terrible  
without them! 
Ali : That’s(4)................. . What about street cleaners? 
Omar : I’m not (5)............... . What do you mean? 
Ali : I mean, street cleaners are also important. 
Omar : Yes, that’s true! They help to keep our cities clean. 
Ali : I agree! 
 
5-Samy : Do you know that the Egyptian football team won the Africa Cup of 
Nations? 
Aya : That’s great, but when (1)............  they win it? 
Samy : The last time was (2).................  2010. 
Aya : Oh, no! That was many years ago. 
Samy : Yes, but they (3).......... the cup three times one after the other. 
Aya : I don’t understand you. (4)............. do you mean? 
Samy : I mean that Egypt won the cup in 2006, 2008 and 2010. 
Aya : Wow! That was a great achievement! 
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Samy : You are right. 
Aya : I’m (5)...............  of the Egyptian football team. 
 
6-Tourist : Is Elephantine Island a good place for fish? 
Tarek : Do you (1)..........................you want to go fishing? 
Tourist :Yes. That's (2)......................I like fishing. 
Tarek : Yes. It is a popular place for people who like fishing. Have you thought 
about going to the desert? 
Tourist :{3)........................do you mean? 
Tarek : Well, you can go to the White Desert. It's very exciting. 
Tourist : Did you (4).......................go there? 
Tarek : Yes. I used to go to Farafra. It's a place in the White Desert. 
Tourist : I (5)......................what you mean 
 

7.Dalia   :  Can I ask you some questions?  
Eman  : Sure.  
Dalia   : What do (1)............................do to our body? 
Eman  : Lungs take in air and help us to breathe.  
Dalia   :  Can smokers(2).......................well? 
Eman   : Of course not.  
Dalia    : What (3)................the brain do? 
Eman  : It tells the parts of our (4) ....................what to do. 
Dalia    : What does the heart do? 
 Eman  : It (5)...............blood around the body. 

  

5 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What did the boy use to do when he was young? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Why did the tree give the boy all the apples? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Do you think trees are useful? Why? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. The tree gave the boy her ………… to build a boat.  
a. apples       b. branches        c. trunk          d. root  
5. The main idea of the passage is to be ………… .    
a. careless   b. helpful            c. unkind           d. sad 

A long time ago, there was a young boy who used to come and play around a huge apple 
tree every day. He climbed the tree, ate the apples and took a nap under the shadow. He 
loved the tree and the tree loved to play with him. The boy got older and didn't play 
around it every day. 
Every time, when he came back, he was sad and didn't want to play with the tree. 
However, the tree was ready to do anything to make him happy. She gave him all the 
apples to sell them and buy toys. Then, she told him to cut her branches to build a 
house and at last, he took her trunk to build a boat and go sailing. Finally, he came back 
after many years but she told him that she had nothing left except her root. The man told 
her that he only wanted a place to rest. The man sat down and the tree was very 
happy. 
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6.the underlined pronoun " her " refers to... 
a. girl           b. place               c. tree                   d. man 
 
2-My name is Sandy. I used to work in a bank, but now I work as a secretary in a company. I 
left the bank and joined the company seven years ago. I enjoy working here and I have made 
lots of friends. I met my husband in this company and we got married last year. Our 
manager, Mr Medhat, is a very nice man. He gave us three weeks off and he bought us a very 
nice wedding gift. When I am not working, I love spending time in my garden. I grow plants 
and vegetables. When I was a little girl, 1 wanted to 
be a gardener. I always helped my parents in the garden. My husband likes 
gardening, too. We went to the garden centre last weekend and bought some 
new plants. My husband planted a new apple tree and some roses in the 
garden. I watered the tomato plants and the strawberries. 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1 Why is Mr Medhat a kind man?..................................................................................... 
2. Where does Sandy's husband work?................................................................................ 
3 What does the underlined word "gift" mean?................................................................... 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Sandy used to help her parents in the......... 
a) park                b) garden                      c) farm                d) barn 
5. Sandy wanted to.............when she was young. 
a) get married     b) work in a bank       c) be a gardener d) plant apple trees 
6. ............planted the apple tree. 
a) The husband               b) Sandy              c) The manager               d) None of them 
 
    
3-One day, Mr Adel took his wife, Mrs. Amira and his children to the city 
park in order to have a picnic. They drove to the park early in the morning 
and arrived there at about 10 a.m. Mr Adel and his wife sat under a tree. 
They ate, drank and read newspapers. Their children ran and jumped on 
the grass. Amira decided to take some photos of them.  While she was 
talking her camera out of her bag, she heard a cry. An old lady was 
running after a thief who took her mobile phone and started to run away. 
Amira quickly took three photos of him. When the police arrived, she 
showed them the photos. A few hours later, the police caught the thief. 
They gave the lady her old phone and thanked Amira. 
a. Answer the following questions:  
1. Where did Mr Adel and his family go on a picnic? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. How did Mrs Amira help the lady? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. What does the underlined word “them” refer to?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
b. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:  
4. Mr Adel and his family went to the park by ………… .  
a. train              b. metro            c. car           d. plane  
5. Amira was a ………… woman.  
a. lazy              b. clever               c. stupid            d. helpless 
6.the thief took …………….from the old lady. 
a. photos              b. camera              c. phone            d. newspaper 
 
4-Omar and Salma went to Greece on holiday. They stayed in a nice, big hotel. In  
the mornings, they had breakfast at the hotel and in the evenings, they ate dinner at  
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restaurants. One night, they went to a famous restaurant and they sat outside because it 
was lovely warm weather. They ordered fish with salad and chips. The waiter served it. 
They saw a big sign. It said, ‘Don’t feed the cats.’ Soon, they saw a beautiful cat. It 
came up to their table. It sat beside Salma. 
Salma cut a piece of fish and gave it to the cat. It ate the fish. The waiter was not 
happy! The cat did not wait for another piece. It jumped on the table, took the fish and 
quickly jumped back down. At that moment, the waiter came back out. He saw the cat 
with the fish. He looked at Salma, but he didn’t say a thing. His look said it all. 

A. Answer the following questions: 
1- Where did Omar and Salma go on holiday?..................................................................... 
2- Why did they sit outside the famous restaurant?........................................................................... 
3-Do you think the waiter was angry ?Why? ............................................................................. 

B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
3- The waiter gave Salma a bad 
a meal              b fish            c cat          d look 
4- The restaurant was..................... to put the sign. 
a bad                b right           c wrong       d rude 
5- The underlined pronoun “It” refers to the 
a fish                 b table           c cat              d piece 

 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

 
1. The Egyptian handball team won an important..........in2020. SB 
a) development          b) experiment c) competition d) completion 
2. A............knows how to look inside the body to help people who are ill. WB 
a) sports coach           b) surgeon              c) police officer  d) hero 
3- A/An ........................does experiments to study and find out about how things work. WB 
a.event                            b.scientist              c.worker                 d.hero 
4- A..................  is an event when people try to get a prize by being the best at something WB 
a..team                        b.charity                       c.coach             d.competition 
5- A/An........... is something serious or dangerous that you need to do something about.WB 
a. organisation             b. emergency              c. charity           d. crescent 
6- The................ is the area outside a city, where there are farms and lots of nature. WB 
a.mountain                 b.earthquake             c.countryside           d.crescent 

d7- Mona’s mother is a/an .............. at the hospital; they don’t pay her for her work. WB 
a.coach                         b. volunteer           c.patient                     d.adult 
8- You can only open this door in a/an............................ , such as a fire. WB 

a pleasure                 b charity                  c emergency            d organisation 
9- A ......... helps people who are poor, sick or don't have a home. SB 
a.prison                      b.charity                    c.museum                  d.theater 
10- The...................  tells the parts of our body what to do. SB 
a.heart                        b.stomach                   c.eye                         d.brain 
11-Lina's cousin in hospital with an eye.............. WB 
a. infected                   b.infect                      c.infection                  d. infectious 
12-Adam fell off his bike and has a big...............on his arm. WB 
a.burn                         b.infection                    c.cut                         d.pump 
13- The lungs take in air and help us to .................... WB 
a.breeze                      b.breath                         c.freeze                     d.breathe 
14- A  teaches people how to play or improve a sport. WB 
a sports coach             b scientist               c teacher                      d professor 
15- I always give money to a/an.................. that helps poor children. WB 
a medicine                   b library                    c history                        d charity 
16- A.................. helps people or animals that need help. WB 
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a.charity worker             b.sports coach       c.nuclear scientist     d.fruit seller 
17- When you are older, do you want to live in the city or the................ ? WB 
a.side                               b.earth                       c.countryside          d.continent 
18.My sister has passed all her exams with good marks, and we are very...........of her. WB 
a.worried                       b. pleased                   c.proud                    d. crowded 
19- The heart ........................ blood around the body. WB 
a.takes in                      b.drinks                        c.pumps                     d.plants 

20. My brother is only 10 years. He wants to join the......team. 
a)small                    b) old                   c) junior                     d) senior 
21. My grandfather is my.......He helped many people in his village and built a school. 
a) thief                     b) hero                    c) player           d) driver 
22Dr. Magdy Yacoub is a world famous heart.......... 
a) worker         b) scientist         c) waiter           d) surgeon 

    23-This great charity helps children................ heart problems. 
a) with                    b) by                   c)in                      d) on 
24. A player should practise more to........his skills in a sport. 
a) lose                     b) improve         c) climb            d) make 
25. Scientists do many experiments to find........for many illnesses. 
a) treatments          b) developments    c) moments             d) monuments 
26. When I was little, a thief. .........me and a police officer saved me and arrested him. 
a) attacked             b) attracted            c) won               d) earned 
27Our team won the match...........Tunisia. 
a) away                     b) across            c) again                    d) against 
28. My father died from............ is a dangerous disease. 
a) cancer           b) flu                      c) kidney                   d) heart 
29. In handball, players score by........the ball into a goal. 
a) touching           b) throwing           c) heading                 d) saving 
30.Mohamed Salah plays............Liverpool team in England. 
a) in                      b) on                      c) to                            d) for 
31. Working in a group is called................... 
a) homework            b) manual work c) teamwork               d) housework 
32.Scientists do experiments to...........  how things work. 
a) find out            b) improve            c) practise                  d) touch 
33. Everybody works hard to be............. 
a) success            b) successful           c) succeed                  d) successfully 
34. He had a terrible accident and.............a leg. 
a) won                        b) lost             c) missed                 d) threw 
35They started a..........to help people from poor families with the disease. 
a) foundation             b) solution              c) pollution                  d) introduction 
36- Omar Samra became the first Egyptian ........... Mount Everest 
a-climbed                   b-climb               c-climbing                 d-to climb 
37- We always...............  experiments at the school lab every Monday. 
a.make                       b.do                        c.look                           d.fly 
38-Magdy Yacoub stopped most of his work ............ a surgeon for a long time ago. 
a.alike                           b.as                        c.like                         d.such 
39- ................... is a sport with seven players in a team.  
  a.Tennis                 b.Boxing                 c.Snorkelling               d.Handball 
40- Huda went to a surgeon to.........  the cut in her hand. 
a.cook                       b.break                  c.sew                              d.plant      
41- The little child .............. off his bike and broke his leg. 
a.felt                          b.filled                      c.failed                         d.fell 
42-Women usually wear..............  which is made of gold. 
a.Furniture                b.Jewellery              c. Information               d.clothes 

43.My house is very big. It has a lot of....... 
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a) medicine               b) experience            c) information            d ) furniture 
44- She helped to look..................  poor children in Egypt from 1920 to 1969. 
a.for                          b.in                               c. from                           d.after 
45. I always feel........of dark places. 
a) happy                     b) scared                       c) hungry                  d) busy 
46.Our streets are clean because..........don't leave any paper there. 
a) rubbish collectors  b) volunteers              c) shop workers         d) sellers 
47 My neighbour, Mr Said, is...........He saved a little girl from fire. 
a) safe                       b) dangerous                   c) serious              d) brave 
48 My mother did some.............work that made me proud of her. 
a) dangerous             b) boring                        c) heroic                 d) scary 
49 I went to the museum and saw many...........of Ancient Egyptians there. 
a) statues                   b) emails                        c) selfies                  d) villas 
50. My father is the most important doctor at his hospital. He is the..... 
a) worker                    b) manager                       c) cleaner                d) waiter 
51- Street..............  help to keep our cities clean. 
a.builders                   b.makers                          c.walkers                 d.cleaners 
52 My father is the person who........for our needs. 
a) does                       b) makes                            c) buys                   d) Pays 
53. A/An..........is the person who helps people when there is fire. 
a) firefighter              b) engineer                         c) surgeon             d) waiter 
54.Milk is useful...................children. 
a.for                          b.in                               c. from                           d.after 
55- What's the............ you’re leaving your new job, Sameh? 
a.season                      b.pity                                 c.reason              d.question 
56- My father works as a/an....................  in a big factory. 
a.manager                    b.teacher                        c.tour guide        d.farmer 
57- Good people work ................ to achieve their goals. 

a.hardly                       b.difficult                      c.easily                   d.hard  
58. We should......... our country clean. 
a)keep                             b)save                              c) live                   d) store 
59- my friend samy was  born............... a rich family. 
a) at                              b)in                                     c) on                       d)into 
60- Would you like to see the................. match in the stadium? I have tickets. 
a final                             b fun                                     c total                 d signal 
 
 

grammar 
 

  

                           
 اForm-1١  

  التصریف الثانى للفعل ( یتكون الماضى البسیط من ( بإضافةd  أوed  او ied فعل عادى للفعل إذا كان ) 
 Play – played  /   help – helpedمثل )  منتظم

  ُیحفظ مثل ) غیر منتظم  ( فعل شاذأما إذا كانsee - saw  / go  - went   /   have – had.  

 ااsageU-2  

  :نستخدم الماضي البسیط للتعبیر عن
١ .ا  أ وام ث.  

E.g. E.g. I played football yesterday. I visited my aunt a week ago. 

I was very tired this morning. 

٢ . ا  دة)   "used to "  د أن" واا.("  

E.g. When I was in Paris, I used to play(played) tennis. 
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 ات ااKey words-3  

  
  
  
  

٤ . اNegative:  

م ا  ) را  didn't +(   

.to school last weekt go 'didn he .   football yesterdayt play'didn I  

  : ا ا ز  ل ىل اك ا ا ا ل ا   t'didn :  

was→ wasn’t / were→ weren’t / could→ couldn’t 
Ali wasn't at the cinema last week.   They weren't at  school yesterday.  
 When I was young , I couldn't ride a bike. 

  

  :Question اال. ٥

 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   
  

Did you watch TV last night? Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.  
  

  

  

Were you  at the cinema last week?  Yes, I was / No wasn't                    

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :

  
  

What time did you go to bed? Why did he buy that shirt? 
 where did you go yesterday?  I went to the club 

  
  
  

How was your birthday?          Where was Samy's old house? 
 

  
  
  

 ) نث ا  و ا  ث م دة  (  used to ١ -   تا   

 used to + inf + فاعل  

- I used to play football when I was young.     - He used to be a driver, but now he isn’t. 
- I used to smoke a packet a day  
He used to live in the countryside. 

 ٢- في النفي نستخـدم                                Didn't use to + inf+ فاعل   

- He didn't use to play football when he was young. .  
I didn't use to know much about my family history.  

Did +      + use to + inf ?                                   ٣- في حالة السؤال  بمعنى ھل  نستخـدم 
  

- Did she use to live in Cairo?  yes, she did.  / No, she didn't 
Did you use to get up early? yes, I did  / No , I didn't  

 (in 2009 ) in+  /  ة ز     ا   + /  last    )agoة ز(   / ا    Yesterday 

        in the past اonce   / When I was young   /ذات ة   
 

  ر ا + did not( didn't) +  V.(inf)   

 ?ر ا + inf.....  + did +اداة ا .  

 ?ر ا + inf.....  Did +.  

 ) ?  ف  او    او  ا  +ن ( +. Were /Was  +.  

) ?  ف  او    او  ا  +ن ( +.  +Were /Was  +اداة ا.  
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 ٣- في حالة السؤال باداة استفھام                       ? did +      + use to + inf + اداة استفهام   

What sport did you use to play? 
I used to play football. 

 ت
 الحــــظ  االتى

1. He used to be thin. (but now he isn't thin / but now he is fat)  
2. He used to smoke (but now he doesn't smoke). 

(am / is / are) / (get) used to (v + ing)     د 

)تعبر عن عادة تحدث في الحاضر( صفــة   
I'm used to playing football . = I usually play football. 

 

(be) used to + inf    =  (be) used for + ( v+ing ) 
َُْ  أ    ل و ه   

- Wood is used to make furniture.                      =  - Wood is used for making furniture. 
 

 
1. In 2016, a shark.......Omar and he lost a leg.  WB 
a) is attacking      b) attacking            c) attacked                 d) attacks 
9- There..............  a hotel in our city ten years ago, but now there are three. WB 
a weren’t                    b didn’t                    c isn’t                          d didn’t use to be 
3.- Egypt’s football team...................... the Africa Cup of  Nations in 2010. WB 
a win                             b won                           c to win                   d winning 
4-  He started playing chess when he was very little and he......... always very good at it. WB 
a.does                             b was                           c has                       d were 
5.in 1990, He ...................the number one chess player in our city. WB 
a) is becoming   b) becomes             c) became                d)become 
6. Yasser’s grandmother..................  work in a hospital. WB 
a. used to                       b. is used                     c. uses to                  d. using  to  
7. Dina .................... money to a charity, but now she does. SB 
a.didn’t use to give         b.gave                         c.doesn’t give           d.used to give 
8. Did Hossam Hassan ............ captain of the Egyptian Football team? SB 
a.uses to be                      b.was                           c.be                            d.use to be 
9- My grandfather .................... football when he was young, but he can’t walk now. WB 
a play                                 b used to play               c use to play        d plays 
10- When she was a child, Yasser’s Mum  .............play the piano every day. SB 
a used to                           b was used to                c was using to          d use to 
11- Where............... live before you moved to Alexandria? WB 
a.are you                         b.do you                            c.you used to           d.did you use to 
12. They............in the countryside, but now they live in the city. 
a) used to living               b) use to live                       c) used to live       d) using to live 
13 ...........play computer games when you were younger? 
a) Did you used                   b) Does he use to           c) Did you use to   d) Did you use 
 
14..I went to Hurghada with my family a......... 
a) tomorrow                      b) next week           c) last week              d) week ago 
15. How…………your weekend? 
a. did      b. does         c. was    d. do 
16-………….you go to the museum last week?                    
a-Are                   b-were                   c-Did                        d-do 
17-Where…………you yesterday? 
a-did                      b-do                          c-are                      d-were 
18-Where did you live when you ............. a child? 
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a-were                  b-are                    c-was                       d-is 
19-Last summer, my family ……………. a fantastic holiday in Morocco.  
a. have              b. had                     c. has                  d. are having 
20-Salah al-Din al-Ayouby------------------the citadel  to protect Cairo.  
a- built               b- build                   c - builds             d- building 
21-Where…………you yesterday? 
a-did                      b-do                          c-are                      d-were 
22-……………your friends ready for the exam last week? 
a-was                     b-did                       c-were                    d-do  
23. Mona……….. to school yesterday because she was ill.  
a. not come          b. doesn’t come c. don’t come      d. didn’t come 
24-Hany …………at school last Monday. 
a-didn’t                   b-doesn’t             c-wasn’t                   d.hasn’t 
25 My family…………………… delicious food last week. 
a.ate                      b.eat                             c.eats                           d.eating 
26-I ................ with a dolphin in Hurghada last summer.  
a-swim              b-swam                  c-swim                d-swimming 
27- My brother bought his house two years....................  . 
a.ago                   b.last                 c.once              d.since  
28. When you were ten, .................... you use to live in a different house? 
a. did              b. does                    c. doing                 d. do  
29. He used to......................clever when he was young. 
a. be                  b. being                 c. do                     d. doing  
30. He used to..................... clever things when he was young.  
a. be                  b. being                  c. do                    d. doing  
31. Did your children use to .................. a lot? 
a. walk               b. walks                   c. walked            d. walking  
32. He used to smoke ,but now he ......................... smoke. 
a. doesn't           b. don't                      c. isn't               d. wasn't  
33. He used to be lazy , but now he............................. 
a. is                     b. isn't                      c. don't                  d. doesn't  
34- Hany....................... doing his homework an hour ago. 
a starts                 b started                   c start                   d starting 
35- He ..................Aunt Reem when he was 20 and they got married in 1983. 
a met                    b was meeting          c meets               d will meet 
36- My father ..............us to school as the school bus didn't come. 
a drives                 b drove          c drive              d driving 

 

5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 

1- I............. (eat) fish last week.    
2- who did you............. (seeing) last Monday?    
3- she didn't............. (rode) a camel before. 
4-We............. (write) in English yesterday.  
5-My uncle................. (buy) his house last summer.  
6-Hany.................. (don't) play tennis yesterday.   
 7-Hala ..........(be) ill last week. 
8. I ........... (sleep) in a tent last night 
9. We................ (go) into the cave last holiday. 
10- Before Yasser's dad got married, he ....... (doesn't) use to live in Cairo 
11- Where did you............. (went) on holiday last summer 
12- What..........( do) you visit last week ? 
13-How............. (did )your day yesterday ?  
14-He swam in the sea, but he didn't ...............(saw) any dolphins. 
15- How did you................( used) to go to school? 
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16- Do you use to have a lot of homework? 
17- Before he had children, Yasser’s grandfather ..........(not )use to know how to drive a car. 
18- What was your favourite toy when you ..........(be) little? 
19-In 1990, he...............(become)the number one chess player in our city. 
20-I didn't...............( used) to like salad when I was younger.  
21-We used to...........( playing) football.  
22-My Uncle Rashid ..............(be) born in 1961. 
23-I .............(not use) to like fish when I was young. 
24-Did you visit the Pyramids when you .........(be) young? 

   onwords) 90(h of Write a paragrap-6  
A person that you are proud of (your hero) 

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

a great job you like 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

your past habits 
 

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

how life used to be different in ancient Egypt 
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  
  
  
  

arch قوس  ruins لاط interesting  

castle قلعة  stadium ذا protect  

Complete building    statue ل race ق 

culture  temple  recommend /ب   

entrance  theatre ح review ل م  

historic ر amazing  museum  

mosque  ancient  /ا ىا  roman مرو  

national /وط  awesome را ticket ة 

pray  behave ف time /  

bowl م The museum 
of Islamic art 

 ا 
ا 

popular ب/ 

coin م  tool اداة senet  ما  

figure  vase زة square  

magazine  Web page و  ingredients تم/د  

mask ع chemical  دة mix   

necklace /دة  clay ل ط ring   

papyrus دىورق ا design  pot ءام  

company  debate ةظ  maybe ر 

historic ر environment ا tourism ا 

damage  Local people ن اا tourist  

area  pharaoh ن special ص  

century  ن١٠٠  report  Stone circles ا واا  

follow  ruler  war ب  

  

2-Complete the following dialogue: 
1-Amira .What do you think, Hana? Is tourism good for historic places? 
Hana : Yes, I (1)..................................... 
Amira : Why do you think that? 
Hana . Because tourists bring money to an area. This helps the local people. 
Amira : 2...................................think so. 
Hana : Why not? 
Amira : As a lot of money goes to big companies, not (3)................people. 
Hana : Maybe, but some holiday companies help the environment and the local 
people. 
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Amira : I (4).............................agree. Tourists drop rubbish and damage places. 
Hana : I see what you (5)...............................    , but most tourists behave well. 
 
 
2-Fady  : Hello, Baher. How are you? 
Baher : Hi, Fady. Do you (1)................this plan for a new hotel is a good idea? 
Fady  : I don't think (2) ........................It only has jobs for people in the city. 
Baher : I don't (3)............More tourists in the area can help the local people. 
Fady   : Maybe, but what about the water? Taking water from the lake will damage 
the environment. 
Baher : I see what you (4).................It's important to protect the environment. 
Fady   : Yes, we should do our best to make it (5)................................. 
Baher : And we should tell other people to look after it. 
Fady  : I agree with you. Let's talk about that tomorrow. 
Baher : That sounds good. 
 
3-Ticket office : Good morning, the Egyptian Museum. How can I help you? 
Customer : Good morning. (1)................you tell me your working hours? 
Ticket office : (2)...............We're open daily from 9:30 to 6:30. 
Customer : (3).................like to know how much the tickets are? 
Ticket office : Of course. Adults are 150 pounds and children under 12 are 75 pounds. 
Customer : Can I buy the tickets at the museum? 
Ticket office :Yes, or you can buy them online. 
Customer : I'd (4)...............to know if I could bring my camera with me. 
Ticket office : Of course. But you mustn't take photos inside the museum. 
Customer : (5)..................you for your help. Goodbye. 
 
4.Hany : Did you visit Jerash before? 
Samy : Sorry, What is Jerash? 
Hany  : Jerash is a Roman (1) ……………… in Jordan. 
Samy : How (2) ……………… is it? 
Hany  : It is more than 2,000 (3) ……………… old!  
Samy  : How can I visit it? 
Hany  : You (4) ……………… buy a ticket before you go in. 
Samy : Are there any theatres in Jerash?  
Hany  : Sure. Jerash has three Roman(5) ………………. 
 
 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
 

1-The oldest museum in Cairo opened in 1835. There were more than160,000 of Egypt's 
most valuable treasures on display. However, the museum didn't have space for 
100,000 other objects. In 2002, there was a competition to design a bigger and more 
modern museum. The competition had 1,575 designs from more than 80 different 
countries. 

 furtherIt is . 2019welcomed its first visitors in) GEM(The Grand Egyptian Museum 
from the city centre than the old museum, but only two kilometres from the Pyramids at 

hem and it is able More people can see t.  has more space for valuable objectsIt, Giza
to look after the objects really well. 
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:Answer the following questions. a 
1. Give a suitable title for this passage.  ……………………….. 
2. What do you think of museums?          ………………………………. 
3. How old is the oldest museum?            ………………………………….. 

:or d, c, b, Choose the correct answer from a. b 
4. The word "further" is the opposite of....... 

b. nearer               c. far                d.open a. ancient 
5. The underlined pronoun "it" refers to........ 

d. GEM              b.Giza                c the old museum a. the city centre 
6. The museum is a place to keep.................on display. 

b. pyramids                   c. treasures             d. visitors      a.designs 
 
2.We don't know who made tea for the first time, but we have heard and read many 
stories about that Nearly five thousand years ago, the king of China boiled his 
drinking water under a tree. Some of the leaves fell into the pot When he drank the 
water, he liked the taste very much. He thought that the taste came from the leaves 
of the tree. People drink tea because they think it helps them stay awake for a long 
time. We all know that tea is grown in China and India. Many People like to drink 
tea with milk. Others like to have it with lemon when they feel tired. People usually 
have tea in the morning and after lunch. 
 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Why do people drink tea?.............................................................................................. 
2. When do people usually drink tea?.............................................................................. 
3.What does the underlined pronoun " it " refer to?............................................................ 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.The underlined word "Nearly'1 means.............. 
a) opposite           b) almost                     c) nearby             d) far 
5. People usually drink tea with............when they are tired 
a) milk                    b) orange                    c) lemon                d) leaves 
6.Tea is grown in............. 
a) Japan                  b) China                        c) India                      d) both b 
 
 

3.Egypt has a lot of ancient and modern places to visit. The Cairo Tower is 
one of the most famous  buildings in Cairo. It took five years to build. It 
opened in1961. It is 187 metres tall and stands  next to the Nile on Gezira 
Island. There is a restaurant at the top . It moves, so you can see all of the city 
below you. There are 24 windows on each floor of the building. If you want to 
walk to the top, there are 2,500 stairs ! At night, the colours on the tower  
change. It is a wonderful  building! 

:Answer the following questions. a 
1. Where does the Cairo tower stand ? ……………..........................………….. 
2. How many windows are there on each floor ?……….............………………………. 
3. What does the underlined word  " it " refer to?.  …….........…………………………….. 

:or d, c, b, Choose the correct answer from a. b 
4. There are ..................stairs 

a) 2050           b)5.200                           c) 1000                    d) 2.500 
5. The Cairo tower is ............. 

d. small               b.ugly               c fantastic a. dangerous 
6. Building  the tower started in.............. 

a) 1961          b)1916                           c) 1950                    d) 1956 
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4.Many tourists like to visit Egypt. They usually come to Egypt in winter. 
They love to enjoy the fine weather. They visit many places in Egypt such as 
the Cairo Tower, the Pyramids and the temples. They enjoy the wonderful 
weather of Luxor and Aswan in winter. They usually take photos of the 
ancient temples in Egypt and they buy many things as souvenirs to remind 
them of Egypt. Other tourists like the beautiful beaches in Egypt, so they 
like to come in summer. They like to visit Hurghada for its fantastic beaches. 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Which places do tourists come to see in Egypt?........................................................... 
2. Why do they usually go to Luxor and Aswan in winter?.................................................... 
3.What does the underlined pronoun "they" refer to?............................................................. 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Tourists visit Luxor and Aswan in........... 
a) summer          b) spring               c) fall             d) winter 
5.The underlined word "ancient'' means very............. 
a) new                b)old                    c) near                d) interesting 
6. Tourists go to...........to enjoy the beaches there. 
a) Aswan           b) Luxor                c) Hurghada           d) Cairo 

 
 

4--choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
1 We walked under a big .............. before we entered the museum. WB 
a) arch           b)statue                           c) castle                    d) mosque 
2. This building became ..................... after an earthquake. WB 
a) statues           b) ruins                          c) castles            d) mosques 

 WB..in the museum.........................2,000There are more than .3 
a) subjects       b) projects                          c) parts                   d) objects 
4.Heba is not interested ................playing tennis. WB 
a) on                          b) in                                   c) with                   d) to 
5 We are proud of our.........handball team. They won the cup. 
a) world                b) modern                    c) ancient             d) national 
6 In the past, people built.......to watch their favourite sports. 
a) museums        b) mosques                   c) stadiums           d) theatres 
7 We bought a new house with a large.......... 
a) entrance           b)wall                             c) ruin                    d) castle 
8 Children must learn how to........politely all the time. 
a) treat                 b) behave                        c) do                     d) make 
9 When I look out of my bedroom window, I have a beautiful.... 
a) location               b) sight                             c)view                 d) review 
10-They didn't complete this building at all. These..............are thousands of years old. 
a) ruins                    b) arches                            c) entrances      d) castles 
11 This old castle......to the Romans times. 
a) gets                       b) dates                                c) goes            d) jumps 
12 When you travel to a historic place, you should.....a guide. 
a) make                       b) get                                    c) teach            d) buy 
13 Many people are interested.........watching football matches. 
a) in                                 b) at                                      c) on               d)onto 
14 Students usually bring.........lunch with them on a trip. 
a) bucket                       b) packet                               c) baked           d)packed 
15 This book is very interesting. I....it to you. 
a) recommend              b) advise                                  c) tell                 d)say 
16 The trip was..........It was amazing. 
a) scary              b) pleased                 c) awesome             d) boring 
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17. We call something is.........when it is very old. 
a) new               b) modern                     c) patient               d) ancient 
18. People build.........to pray in. 
a) statues           b) ruins                          c) castles            d) mosques 
19.The museum is full of........and many other historic objects. 
a) theatres            b) statues                     c) stadiums        d) castles 
20 Ancient Egyptians made pots and bowls of.........from the Nile. 
a) metal                           b)wool                                   c) clay                d) water 
21 Ancient Egyptians used..........for writing. 
a) papyrus                       b) wood                               c) wool                    d)paper 
22 A..........is a piece of metal used as money. 
a) pot                                b) bowl                                    c) can                 d)coin 
23 Some boys wore............on their faces to frighten girls. 
a) shorts                          b) skirts                                      c) masks             d) shirts 
24 My grandmother gave me a beautiful..........on my birthday which I can wear a round my 
neck. 
a) ring                                 b) watch                                  c) jumper             d) necklace 
25 My mother wears two...........on her fingers. They are expensive. 
a) rings                           b) watches                                c) scarfs              d) necklaces 
26 Bees and ants are small......... WB 
a) animals                        b) birds                                    c) insects             d) turtles 
27 People wear sunglasses to........their eyes from the sun. 
a) affect                           b) protect                               c) infect              d) give 
28 My father's mobile phone........him a lot of money. It's very expensive. 
a) cost                             b) paid                                     c) bought               d)sold 
29There is a .............of flowers on the table next to my bed. 
a) bottle                             b) vase                                        c) bag              d) glass 
30 The shop is very crowded today. There are many......... 
a) waiters               b) customers                         c) sellers                d) objects 
31 We go to school every day........holidays. 
a) accept                         b) expect                                c) except            d) aspect 
32- There was a...........in our class about how we help the environment. 
a)debate                        b) date                                     c)carpet                d) lamp 
33.................is important for Egypt because it brings a lot of money and jobs. 
a) Infection                    b) illness                                 c) Pollution          d) Tourism 
34 We should protect our..........places because they are very important. 
a) history                        b) historian                             c) geography       d) historic 
35)Some tourists are careless because they........rubbish in historic places. 
a) drop                          b) make                                c) lend                      d) mix 
36) Some projects in the area help.........people to find jobs easily. 
a) strange                     b) local                             c) historic                  d) natural 
37) Some people think that tourists can........important places. 
a) attack                     b) attract                               c) damage            d) debate 
38) A...........is a period of 100 years. 
a) month                    b) week                                  c) decade            d) century 
39- I want to know what happened.............Hazem last night. 
a)to                            b) in                                          c) under               d) at 
40- My brother works in a big..........that organises holidays. 
a) fort                            b) castle                              c) palace                d) company 
41-Muhammad Ali was the.............of Egypt in the past. He was the most important person. 
a) ruler                          b) roller                                   c) baker                   d) waiter 

WB .mosquitos................... This chemical helps to keep .42 
   a) away                          b) by                         c ) for                   d) in 

 WB.a piece of equipment you can use to make or repair thingis  ................A.43 
       a) vase                    b) tap                            c ) tool                       d) pot 
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44..A..................is a model of a person. WB 
       a) figure                    b) tap                            c ) coin                       d) pot 
45.Popele used bowls to..................ingredients. 
       a) repair                    b) mix                            c ) do                       d) paint 
46-..........................are damaging many countries around the world. 
       a) wars                    b) weddings                   c ) birthdays                d) parties 
47.There are ...............schools  for deaf people who cannot hear. 
       a) special                    b) tourist                   c ) crowded                d) ugly 
48.Tourism is good .................our country 
   a) at                         b) with                         c ) for                   d) to 
49.I read an interesting ..................about tourism in a magazine 
   a) debate                        b) report                         c ) paper                   d) plan 
50.You can see many ................in the museum 
   a) castles                        b) prayers                        c ) statues                   d) arches 

  

grammar 
  

Must / mustn't 
must       ورى رى أوا – ا ا    بو   ل :  

 
 
 

 you must look right and left before you cross the road. 
 They must arrive on time. . 
We must be careful in the laboratory!  

                         must = it is necessary/important to + infالمھم ان/من الضرورى
 

mustn't  ا    بو  او أو ا ا  ل :   
 

You mustn’t talk in the library.  
in a museum , you mustn't touch he objects .  
We mustn’t talk to each other in the lesson 
 

  : Question اال. 

 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   

  
Must we put the rubbish in the bin ? √- Yes, you must  √-  No, you mustn't 

  
 
 
 

١ . اForm:  

   ) ing+ verb + were /was+ (             ا  ن ا   : ات-١

They were watching TV yesterday evening. 
 

٢-ا    : ن                                         

I , He , She, It   was not   

                                                         + ( v + ing ). 

We, You, They   weren't   

must +  inf 

mustn't +  inf 

must +   + ر + ا   ? 
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Jana wasn’t making dinner.              They weren't swimming  

                                  ن    : اال-٣

 عند تكوين السؤال بهل   نتبع االتى :   

  
  
  

she wasn’t/he, No.   she was/he, Yes?  )having lunch(she / heWas g  .E 

.t'I wasn, No/ I was , yes?   Were you watching TV           
Did you watch TV last night? Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.  

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  كلمة استفهام :

  
  
 
 
- What were they doing at 5 yesterday?        They were playing football 

 

٢ . ااUsage:  

  المستمرنستخدم الماضي 

١-ا  رة ردث ا ن رن تو   
Tarek was eating dinner at noon yesterday. 
They were studying English at 8  p.m last night 

  .ا  ن دث ن را د ط دث آر ر ٢

While/As I was having lunch , the phone rang 
While ( As/ Just as/ when) I was going home, I met one of my best friends. 
When I returned home, mother was preparing lunch 
  

٣ . ات ااKey words:  

 

 
 

  

(when/while/As)  طا ر واا دام اظ ا 
 
  
  

e.g -While I was reading my book, the phone rang. 
        As/When we were walking into the museum , we saw some old statues 

  
  
  

my father arrived while my mother was cooking  
  
  
  

my mother was cooking when my father arrived   
  

1. You ………look right and left before you cross the road.       
a) must                        b) mustn't                 c) shouldn't                d) don't have to 
2- You ................ drink water from the river. It's not clean.            

        When/ As/While   

     When/ As/While       

     When       

(all + morning, afternoon, evening, night, time ), while , as , just as , when   ,   

between 6 and 8 , at ...o'clock yesterday , at...o'clock last, The whole/all day yesterday ا ل اط 

 ) 

Was + (I/he / she / It )+   v + ing  ? 

Were + (we/you / they)+   v + ing  ? 
 

Was + (I/he / she / It )+   v + ing  ? 

Were + (we/you / they)+   v + ing  ? 
 

ا  
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a) doesn't have to       b) have to                 c) has to                    d) mustn't 
3 You..........turn the music up too loud; you will harm our ears. 
a) doesn't have to        b) have to                  c) has to                     d) mustn't 
4) You..........do the housework. Our mother is ill. 
a) must                          b) mustn't                   c) shouldn't              d)have 
s This was a nice evening. We must.........again. 
a) meet                           b) meeting                   c)met                      d) to meet 
e You..........brush your teeth three times a day. It’s good for your teeth 
a) have to                    b) don't have to            c) mustn't                 d) must 
7 You..........forget to do your homework regularly. 
a) must to                     b) must                        c) mustn't to             d) mustn't 
0 You..........be kind to your friends. 
a) mustn’t                       b)must                         c) must never         d) shouldn't 
9 It's late. You........never make so much noise.  
a) mustn't                      b)must                        c) shouldn't               d) don’t 
10 At school, you.........listen to your teacher. 
a) have                          b) must                          c) mustn't                d) has to 
11.a You..........be home on time. Don't be late. 
a) must                       b) mustn't                         c) shouldn't             d) don't have to 
12.This is a valuable book. you.............keep it and mustn't lose it. 
a) must                       b) mustn't                        c) shouldn't                 d) haven't 
13- The telephone rang while Tamer.........doing his homework. 
a) was                         b) is                                  c) were                          d) are 
14 Sanaa heard the noise...........she was watching a film. 
a) if                             b) as                                     c) so                          d) because 
15 We were playing tennis when Tamer............his ankle. 
a) hurting                    b) hurt                              c) was hurting               d) is hurting 
16. Someone opened the door while I............ 
a) was sleeping           b) was slept                     c) sleeping                    d) slept 
17.While I was looking out of the window, it.......to rain. 
a) started                    b) was started                   c) was starting            d) starting 
18. As I........for tomorrow's game, I fell down and hurt my leg. 
a) practise                  b) practising                     c) practised                   d) was practising 
19. When I was younger, I.........pizza almost every day. 
a) eaten                         b) eat                               c) ate                                d) was eating 
20.The boys didn't play because it....... 
a) rained                         b) was raining                  c) rains                          d) raining 
21.What..........at 10 pm last night? 
a) were they doing      b) did they do              c) did they use to do      d) are they doing 
22. Yesterday, I ……………………... a play at 10 o'clock. 
a. have watched              b. was watching           c. was watched                  d. watched 
23. I was studying my lessons when the lights …………………. out.  
a. goes                               b. went                        c. were going            d. gone 
24. I …………………..…….. my lunch when the phone rang.  
a. have eaten                   b. was eating             c. has eaten                          d. ate 
25) Last year, we.......to the beautiful city of Venice in Italy. 
a. were travelling            b. travel                              c. travelled                          d.travels 
26.It started to rain while they.......home. 
a) walking              b) were walking                   c) walked           d) walk 
27. My father was watching TV when the phone............ 
a) ring                     b)rung                            c)rang          d) was ringing 
28. When we sat down for a picnic, lots of runners ........................through the park. WB 
a) run                    b)was running                             c)ran          d) were running 
29 As Karim was taking  photos of the animals, he .....................his phone. WB 
a) lost                      b)was losing                 c)loses          d) losing 
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30 While Mona........................tennis, she hurt her arm. WB 
a. plays                               b. played                        c. was playing            d. were playing 
31. I was doing my homework when my sister........................me. WB 
a. was calling                               b. calls                       c. called            d. calling 
32. Lots of birds......................... in the sky as we  were sitting down on the beach WB 
a. was flying                               b. flew                       c. fly            d. were flying 
 

5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 

1 You.............. (mustn't )study hard if you want to pass your exams. 
2 You mustn’t.......... (using) a mobile phone in class. 
3 You mustn’t............. (to forget) your bag and books. 
4 Students and teachers must ..........(are) polite to each other.  
5.We must........... (to go) to the laboratory for our science lessons 
6. People ...............(must) throw rubbish in the street.  
7 They.......... (have) tea when the doorbell rang. 
8 When he ...........(arrive), we were having dinner. 
9 While I .........(sweep) the floor , I heard a noise. 
10.They.............. (forget) their books yesterday. 
11.It's a No parking area. you ................(must) park here. 
12. I was doing my homework when my sister ................(call) me. 
13. At four p.m. yesterday, I............. (do )my homework.  
14. I was walking through the park when I............... (meet) Adel.  
15.While I was texting my friends, the school bus............... (arrive).  
16..During an exam, you............ (must )copy from the other students. 
17. I ..............(must) forget my wife's birthday, so I have to buy a card today. 
18.When we sat down for a picnic, lots of runners .................(run)through the park 
19.While Mona......................... (play)tennis, she hurt her arm. 

 
   onwords) 90(Write a paragraph of -6 

A historic place in Egypt  
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

an ancient  egyptian object  
  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 
  
  
  

Apartment = flat  stranger  Do random acts 
of kindness 

  لا 
ا  

lucky ظ smile ا/  Kind to    ف 

messy ى  tips م Boarding school دا ر 

lift  thief  Head teacher دا ر 

stairs  fantastic را polite دب 

tidy / trainers اء ر generous كریم 

Look after ب  perhaps ر  Pick up  

Make the bed ا اش princess ةا Cruel to    

Put away      
م 

community  /  disabled ق 

Take out ج  beggar ت businesswoman لة ا 

Wash up قطا   servant د donation ع 

advertisement نا   behave ف Give away ع 

kindness ط/  donation ع  share رك او  

random ا donate ع laboratory  

helpful ون/  Difficult for ل   sailor ر 

blog وما وم  Surprised 
about  

و اا   Social media  ن
ا 

  
  

:he following dialogue tComplete -2  
1-Boody : Hello, Roaa. How are you? 
Roaa : Hi, Boody. I'm fine. 
Boody : What jobs do you (1).............................to do at home? 
Roaa : I have to (2)............................lunch. 
Boody : (3).............................you have to clean the floor? 
Roaa : No. My sister cleans it. 
Boody : Does your brother have to walk to school? 
Roaa : No, he (4)..............................He goes by bike. 
Boody : What about you? 
Roaa : I (5).............................the bus. 
 
2.Nasser : Do you have to study this evening, Omar? 
Omar : Yes, 1(1)...................... 
Nasser : Which subject do you (2)....................to study? 
Omar : Geography! I have a geography test tomorrow. 
Nasser : What (3).............your brother? Does he have to study, too? 
Omar : No, he doesn't. 
Nasser : What does he have to do then? 
Omar : He (4).......................to tidy up his bedroom; it's really messy. 
Nasser : It's nearly the end of break. Where do we have (5)............ go for the next lesson? 



 

  
 

٤٠ 

 
3.Rahma Good morning, Haneen? 
Haneen Good morning, Rahma? 
Rahma Where do you (1)............................? 
Haneen I work for a charity which looks (2)....................sick animals. 
Rahma Who can help you? 
Haneen People donate (3).............to the charity to buy food for the animals. 
Rahma What kinds of animals do you help? 
Haneen We help animals such as (4)............................and camels. 
Rahma I wish you good luck. 
Haneen (5).................................you very much. 
 
4.Manal : I m going to travel to London next month. 
Hanaa :That's (1)..............................news! 
Manal : What do you think I should see in London first? 
Hanaa : Historic places, I think. You (2)..........................go to the 
House of Parliament and the National Gallery. 
Manal : And what about the British Museum? 
Hanaa : Oh, yes. You (3).............................go there certainly. 
Manal : I'll go to the museum in the afternoon. 
Hanaa : That's not good. You (4)..........................to be there early. 
Manal : Why (5)...............................I have to go early? 

  
5.Elham : Manal, what do you think we should do? 
Manal : I don't know. (1).....................watch TV. 
Elham : That's a (2)..................idea. We're going shopping later, so I think you should rest for 
a while. 
Manal : I don't think I want to go anywhere. 
Elham : What do you (3)...........................? I thought you said we were going shopping. 
Manal : I know, but I changed my mind. I'm too tired. 
Elham : Well, when (4)...........................you think we'll go? 
Manal : Maybe tonight. 
Elham : OK, (5)...........................I use your phone? 

 
6.Malak . I feel that famous people should work for a charity at the weekend. 
Rawia . I m (1)............................sure. Some of them work very hard. 
Malak : What do you think they should do? 
Rawia . I think it would be (2)........................ they gave some money to a charity. 
Malak . I (3).......................that it's important for them to donate money. 
Rawia : That's exactly what I think. 
Malak . But I also (4)...........................it's important to work for the charity, too. 
Rawia : OK, but when? They don't have much time. Some of them work every day. 
Malak : I see what you (5)............................Perhaps they can help for a day or two in their 
holidays. 
Rawia : Good idea. 

 
 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
Mrs Saleh had two children. Samy was seven years old, and his sister Nora 
was four. Samy went to school, but Nora did not. When Samy was at home, he 
often played with Nora while their mother was cooking or washing or cleaning. 
Mrs Saleh was usually free to do her work quietly because Samy was very nice 
to his small sister. 
One Friday morning, the two children were playing in the garden while their 
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mother was cooking lunch. They were quite happy until Nora suddenly began 
to cry and ran into the kitchen to her mother. Mrs Saleh stopped cooking and 
said, "Why are you crying, Nora? Samy broke my toy," Nora answered, crying 
more loudly." How did he break it?" her mother asked. Nora stopped crying, but 
did not answer for a few seconds. Then she said, "I hit him on the head with it." 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1-Give a suitable title to the passage.  ................................................................................. 
2 Why was Mrs Saleh usually free to do her work quietly?................................................... 
3 How old was Samy's sister?........................................................................... 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4The underlined word "loudly" means...... 
a) calmly                b) noisily                   c) kindly             d) quietly 
5 When Nora cried, her mother was in the............ 
a) garden               b) bedroom               c) kitchen            d) school 
6 The toy was.............. 
a) repaired           b) cleaned                  c) broken                d) old 
 

2.Next Wednesday Abeer is going to have her birthday party . She will be twelve years 
old . She is going to invite Huda and Ranaa and all her other friends . It will be a nice 
party . Abeer and her mother are working hard. They are making new dresses for the 
party.  
On Monday , they will go to the shops by bus to buy food for the party . They will buy 
bread, cakes and sweets . Then , Abeer’s mother will cook . The girls will be hungry , 
so there must be a lot of food . Abeer has got a book about games for parties . She is 
reading the book and she will choose some games . She will choose the best games in 
the book. 

A) Answer these questions : 
1. When was Abeer born? ........................................................................................ 
2. What does the underlined word “they” refer to?..............................................................  
3. How will  Abeer and her mother will go shopping ?....................................................... 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. Abeer and her mother will go shopping……………………. .  
a) next Wednesday              b) today             c) on Monday        d) on Sunday 
5. Abeer’s mother must have a lot of food because ……………….. .   
a) the girls will be hungry.                         b) the girls will make new dresses  
c) the family will be hungry                        d) all Abeer’s friends will be happy  
6. Abeer is ……………………. for the party.   
a) cooking food for the party                  b) reading a book about games   
c) buying some dresses                          d) singing and dancing 
 
 
3.it was a rainy day in January, the farmers were in their fields. A boy ran towards them 
shouting for help. He told them that the river was coming up and they were in danger. 
They didn't believe him because he was just a little boy. An hour later, the high water in 
the river came over the land. The farmers now knew that the boy’s words were true. They 
tried to save their fields and houses, but they couldn’t control the water of the river. They 
had to run away. They were sad because they lost both their crops and houses. 
In the afternoon, some engineers came with a number of machines and dug a canal from 
the river. Some machines were also used to pump the water out of the fields. 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1.Why was the boy shouting?............................................................................................ 
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2. Which season was it?.................................................................................................... 
3.Why did the engineers come?....................................................................................... 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.The underlined pronoun "They" refers to......... 
a) fields                   b) machines                           c) engineers                  d) farmers 
5.The farmers were sad because they lost......... 
a) their pumps           b) their crop                     c) machines                  d) their children 
6. The farmers didn't believe the boy because he was.................... 
a) happy                      b) clever                               c) liar                         d) little 
 
4.We don't know who made tea for the first time, but we have heard and read many 
stories about that. Nearly five thousand years ago, the king of China boiled his 
drinking water under a tree. Some of the leaves fell into the pot. When he drank the 
water, he liked the taste very much. He thought that the taste came from the leaves 
of the tree. People drink tea because they think it helps them stay awake for a long 
time. We all know that tea is grown in China and India. Many People like to drink tea 
with milk. Others like to have it with lemon when they feel tired. People usually have 
tea in the morning and after lunch. 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1.Why do people drink tea?......................................................................................... 
2. When do people usually drink tea?....................................................................... 
3.What does the underlined pronoun "it" refer to?................................................. 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.The underlined word "Nearly" means............... 
a) opposite                      b) almost                   c) nearby         d) far 
5. People usually drink tea with.........when they are tired. 
a) milk                             b) orange                    c) lemon         d) leaves 
6.Tea is grown in............. 
a) Japan                          b) China                     c) India                    d) both b and c 
 
 
 

3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. They gave the footballer a …………………… test to check his health. WB 
a) leveling                     b) random                  c) simple                    d) difficult    
2. We all remember my grandfather’s ……., he always helped us when we were children WB 
a) cruelty                       b) advice                   c) kindness                d) ugliness    
3. This book is ……………., you should read it. WB 
a) boring                        b) bad                        c) useless                   d) fantastic    
4.. Adam knew everyone in the village, so he was surprised when a …………. walked into his 
shop. WB 
a) neighbour                    b) relative                 c) stranger                 d) friend    
5.I'm very........today because I found a good job and met my old best friend. 
a) messy                       b) lazy                  c) tidy                    d) lucky 
6.Students....... turns to answer questions. 
a) plan                        b) do                        c) make                  d) take 
7.My sister likes helping mum to.................... the cooking. 
a) do                            b) make                    c) have                    d} pay 
8. He lives on the 17thfloor. He always takes the........................ 
a) steps                      b) ladder                    c) lift                       d) plane 
9. I usually ..........................my baby sister when my parents are away. 
a) look after                b) wash up              c) tidy up              d) look up 
10.You should.................... your things after using them. 
a) take out                 b) look after               c) put away           d) give up 
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11. My mother always takes out the rubbish when the bin is... 
a) full                            b) empty                   c) lazy                 d) tidy 
12.l bought a lovely.......for my mother to put her money in. 
airing                         b) scarf                     c) necklace            d) purse 
    13. you should be  kind ………………………………. strangers .  
    a) at                              b) to                             c) for                      d) with 
15.It's friendly to meet people with a................... 
a) smile                    b) sadness                   c) damage                d) cry 
16. Our children don't often talk to........................... 
a) runners              b) waiters                        c) strangers          d) designers 
17.To be good at English, you should.........it. 
a) recommend       b) practise                       c) tell                     d) play 
18. I recommend you watch that film. It's................ 
a) amazed               b) ugly                           c) fantastic             d) boring 
19.When you are on a bus, you should........your seat to older people. 
a) take                    b) give                               c) touch                d) sell 
20. Our apartment is ........the fifth floor. 
a) in                          b)from                             c) on                  d) between 
21. These are the ......you should follow to be fit. 
a) tubes                  b) tips                             c) lips                   d) taps 
22. Everyone wants to make the world .……………………..  for them. 
a) bad                      b) worse                        c) better                d) worst 
23. People who can't walk, usually have a/an............to help them. 
a) armchair               b) seat                        c) sofa                     d) wheelchair 
24.You show............when you do things to help others and show you care about them. 
a) kindness             b) sadness                  c) carelessness       d) laziness 
25. The.........goes to prison for taking things that don't belong to him. 
a) police                    b) thief                        c) volunteer               d) charity 
26. Players should wear the best............when they play to help them run. 
a) glasses                  b) trainers                   c) jeans                  d) jackets 
27. I saw a............man who cannot walk and uses a wheelchair. 
a) messy                 b) generous                    c) clever               d) disabled 
28.The rich help poor people a lot when they............money to charities. 
9) sell                       b) borrow                      c) donate              d) lose 
29.A.............school is a school where students study and live all the time. 
a) boarding              b) board                      c) broad                d) abroad 
30. Children like to go to the zoo and...........animals there. 
a) drive                      b) play                       c)feed                     d) eat 
31. A.............is the daughter of the king or queen. 
a) prince                     b) princess                c) servant             d) ruler 
32.Be careful! You're a small boy. You can't........this heavy bag alone. 
a) stop                         b) leave                      c) lift                       d) left 
33. The.............means people who live in a certain area in a city or a town. 
a) community              b) distance                   c) country          d) village 
34. We shouldn't be.............to animals. 
a) kind                       b) polite                            c) tidy               d) cruel 
35. Nowadays there are many..............in most streets who ask for money. 
a) servants                   b) beggars                       c) sellers        d) actors 
36.My grandfather always gives us money and presents. He is.. 
a) lucky                        b) tidy                             c) clever           d) generous 
37. A ............. is a person who works in houses. 
a) servant                    b) headteacher               c) beggar           d) princess 
38. A kind person is someone who ....................well. 
a) sleeps                    b) plays                              c)behaves          d) travels 
39. I usually...................... school on time. 
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a) arrive                      b) get                                    c) go                  d) reach 
40. The baker looked.............................. when Sara gave all cakes to the beggar. 
a) surprise                  b) surprising                      c) surprised         d) surprises 
41.  …………………………. always ask people for money . 
a) Tourists                 b) Bakers                            c) Masters           d) Beggars    
42. My mother is an excellent cook. She cooks......food. 
a) generous               b) disabled                         c) delicious           d) ugly 
43..................... is to give something useful to a person or charity that needs help. 
a) borrow                  b) donate                              c) lift                     d) steal  
44. My aunt is a.............She has a big company. 
a) teacher                b) baker                          c) businesswoman        d)secretary 
45 A..........is the person who fights fires. 
 a) Pilot                    b) sailor                         c) writer                        d) firefighter 
46. You should show your.............before leaving a country. 
a) report                   b) blog                            c) passport                  d) photo 
47.A............is the person who works at airports. 
a) pilot                       b) sailor                            c) writer                  d) firefighter 
48. We should put rubbish in................... 
a) pots                       b) bins                              c) bowls                    d) bottles 
49. A............is something that women use to put their money in. 
a) suitcase                 b) basket                           c) purse                    d) tool 
50. A............is the person who works on a boat. 
a) teacher                   b) sailor                               c) doctor              d) pilot 
51. A............is something that takes you to the top of a building, without using the stairs. 
a) roof                         b) wall                                    c) ladder            d) lift 
52. Teenagers shouldn't spend too much time on............media. 
a) society                   b) social                            c) sociable             d) community 
53.My little brother likes catching fish. He wants to be a...... 
a) nurse                      b) fisherman                  c) waiter                 d) firefighter 
54. This is the.........that my family donates money to. 
a) school                    b) market                       c) shop                    d) charity  
55. We’ve got science in the …………………………. . 
a) cinema                b) restaurant                    c) cafe                     d) laboratory    
56.This charity has got a lot of..........from rich people. 
a) pollution              b) equipment                c) donation           d) development 
57. How much time did you spend...................this project? 
a) at                           b) in                              c) of                           d) on 
58. My mother always..................the toys among my little brothers. 
a) puts                      b) tidies                     c) washes                   d)shares 
59. My little brother gave...............his toys to a charity. 
a) away                        b) up                       c) into                              d) back 

  

Grammar 
 
 
 
 

  Necessity and obligation    

اورة و اا 

Present  Necessity          فى المضارع                                 الـضــرورة



 

  
 

٤٥ 

   اواشياء مفروضة علينا وال خيار لنا فيهاللتعبري عن قاعدة او قانون  have/has to تستخدم

I , you , we , they                     have to    + inf. 
he , she , it                               has to 

 to school on timehave to goWe   

 She has to get a passport to travel to London. We have to go to school five days a week. 
   All children in Egypt have to go to school from the age of six to fifteen. 
 

lack  of  Present  Necessity     فى المضارع         رورةنقـــص الضـــ  
  

  تعرب عن عدم الضرورة لفعل شىء فى املضارع
ُ

  )ال داعى لفعل الشىء وميكن أن تفعله إذا أردت ( 

I, you, we, they                   don’t have to    + inf. 
he, she, it                            doesn’t have to  + inf. 

 She doesn't have to hurry. She isn't late for school. 
I don't have to do my homework today.   We don’t have to go to school on Saturdays 

 

  

 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   

 
Do you have to get up at seven o’clock?  Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. 
Does she have to eat breakfast?  Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t. 

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :

 
 
When do we have to finish our homework? 
 Why does she have to go now? 
 

                  ) advice(للنصیحة  inf+ t 'shouldn/  should . نستخدم- ٢

 مshould  ان م ا  ءا  ث ان  .  

Ex-You should go now The bus goes in ten minutes. 
Tourists should wear sun cream when it s very hot .  

 مt 'shouldnان م ا   ءا  ث ان    .  

.elevision watch too much tt'shouldnyou   
. walk too much in the sunt'shouldnYou  

  : Question اال. 

 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   

  
should I go now?    √- Yes, you should   √-  No, you shouldn't 

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :

 
 

√-when should we go to the beach?              -- what should I do?  

  
 

Defining relative Clauses ضمائر الوصل احملددة  

 مصدر have to+  فاعل + Do /Does  +  استفهام      كلمة

Do /Does + فاعل  +have to مصدر ? 

Should +   + ر + ا   ? 

 

 ا +should +   + ر + ا   ? 

 



 

  
 

٤٦ 

 

 Where– That – Which –Who  

                                              ( who – that ) ا:  ا –اى 

Miss Amal is the teacher who/that teaches us science. 
 The stadium has 75,000 seats for people who/that want to watch sports. 

  .فى هذا النوع that قبل وبعد عبارة الوصل ال نستخدم  comma عند استخدام - الحظ  .

.is very kind,  is standing beside mewho, My mother 
Mr Zaki, who lives next door, is a scientist. 

  ( which – that )         )             أء وامت(  ا :  ا – اى

That’s the horse which/that won the competition. 
What’s the name of the book which you are reading? 
Elephants, which live for around 45 years, are found in Africa. 

  : نا  )ا  ن او   و(                                 ( where)                                  
. Grandfather livedwhereThis is the house   

. my father was bornwhere  This is the village►  
.atch horse riding  you can wWhereThere is also a stadium ►                

  

.  

١- اذا و م م نا  ف which    و where  

in we live whichThat is the flat  
  the house which they live in is very old. 
 

او اء  م   اناو (  ان إذا ء   و  ) which (م   :  الحــظ-٢

.  

This is the school which was built last year. 

Cairo International Stadium is in Nasr City, which is in the northeast of Cairo 

this is the house which my father bought last year 
 

   ا للتشوز او صحح الخطمالحظات ھامة
 .١ that   أو whoر 

 .٢  اthat   أو whichر 

  و  و   ود ف اُ  أو  م اwhere          ، ث ء ا ر     

  whichو  ود ف ا ر 

  
 ن

  
٣. 

  .٤  ن .  و و ُ whichث  دا ُر 

  .٥  ن whichء ه  ة ون  ر 

  
1. My father ……………. get up at six o’clock every day to go to work .  SB 
a) has to                     b) have to               c) doesn’t have to            d) don’t have to    
2. When you get on the bus, you …………………………. buy a ticket. SB 
a) have to                      b) has to               c) don’t have to                 d) doesn’t have to    
3. At the weekends, I ………………. get up early. I can stay in bed until 9 o’clock. SB 
a) have to                      b) hast to                c) don’t have to             d) doesn’t have to 
4. Everyone …………………….do a random act of kindness sometimes. WB 
a) should                    b) shouldn’t               c) have to                      d) has to    
5. You …………. pass your exams to go to university. WB 
a) should                   b) don’t have to         c) have to             d) doesn’t have to    
6. You …………………. do your homework at the same time everyday. WB 
a) shouldn’t                b) don’t have to          c) have to         d) has to    
7. You ……………. show your passport when you leave the country . WB 
a) have to b) has to c) shouldn’t d) needn’t   
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8- We............cook more; there's enough food. 
a) have to             b) don't have to                 c) has to                 d) should 
9- I don t like that uniform, but I......wear it at work. 
a) mustn’t          b) shouldn't           c) have to                  d) don't have to 
10 It's cold. You.........wear your jacket. 
a} shouldn't          b) should            c) don’t have to             d) mustn't 
11- She's always tired. She........go to bed late every night. 
a) shouldn't            b) should             c) have to              d) don’t have to 
12 You............remember to close the windows when you leave the house. 
a) mustn't           b) don't have to            c) should             d) has to 
13.You...........eat fast food every day. It's very bad for you. 
a) must                b) have to                     c) don't have to         d) shouldn't 
14. I..........wear glasses because I can't see very well. 
a) mustn't           b) don’t have to              c) have to                   d) shouldn't 
15.-Hany  ……………………… go to school on time. 
a  don’t have to               b  have to                     c  has to           d  doesn't have 
16.- It is cloudy today, so we…………………..take our sunglasses. 
a  don’t have to               b  not have to               c  don’t have                        d  have not to  
17-good students………………to take private lessons. 
a-won't                           b-haven't                       c-shouldn't                     d-don't have 
18- …………Sara have to get up early? 
a-Are                        b-Is                                c- Do                                         d-Does 
19- What game do you have………………..? 
a-practise                       b-practising                   c- to practise                       d-practise 
20.You.........play football here. It's dangerous. 
a) have to                        b) don't have to                c) mustn't                          d) must 
21- We bought a flat........... is near the school.           
a- who                b- which           c- where             d- what  
22- What's the name of the book...........you are reading?        
 a- who               b- which           c- where       d- what 
23- The people........... live next door are very friendly.           
a- who               b- which               c- where             d- whom 
24- This is the village...........my father was born.                   
a- who                b- which            c- where           d- what 
25- Please show me the photos..........you took on Sports Day.        
a- who               b- which              c- where               d- what 
26-Tennis is a game........... many people enjoy.                     
a- who            b- which            c- where                 d- what 
27- That's the sports club ...........my brother plays basketball.        
a- who               b- which              c- where           d- that 
28- That is the shop ...........Magda bought her jumper.        
a- who            b- which               c- that           d- where 
29-Alexandria is the city................we like most.   
a- who            b- which               c- when          d- where 
30-Mr Ali,........................is a teacher, is very kind and helpful. 
a- who                b- which             c- where                 d- that 
31- Arabic is a language................... is spoken in many countries.  
a- who               b- which              c- where               d- what 
32- this is the house……………….my father bought last year. 
a- who                b- which             c- where       d- what 
33. This is the place………………… my professor had the accident.   
a. where            b. when                      c. who                                d. which 
34. We arrived at a nice beach,........we could swim and sit in the sun. 
a) who                   b) which                 c)what                          d) where 
35 A waiter is a man.........serves drinks and food in a restaurant. 
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a) who                 b)when                   c) whose                d) which 
36. Thank you very much for your e-mail..........was very interesting. 
a) what                 b)who                    c) where                 d)that 
37.We went to the mosque..........is in the middle of the square. 
a)which                b) where              c)who                    d) whose 

    5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 

1 At our school we.............( haven't to) wear a uniform.  
2- .............(Does) the boys have to get up early?  
3- You ...............(doesn't )have to shout. I can hear you. 
4- We.............( has to) leave now or we II miss the plane. 
5- You.............( have to) go to school today. It s Friday. 
6- We................( not have) to go to school tomorrow because it’s a holiday.   
7.I don't know what I...........( shouldn't) do with my old clothes. 
8. You have  to..........( wore) special clothes for your sports class  
9.She...............( have to) show her mother her homework. 
10- This is the place......... ......(who) I visited last week.  
11- Football is a sport............( where) I like.  
12- A good friend is someone...........( which) helps others.  
13- Cairo is the city ................(who) is crowded.  
14-  I gave the shoes......... (who )are too small for me to my cousin.  
15-That's the man..............( which) bought our old car. 
16-The cafe.............. (where) I meet my friends sells delicious ice-cream. 
17-I saw the villa............... (who) my father bought.  
18-I  can't find the pen............. (where) I bought. 
19 At the zoo, there is a parrot................( where) can talk to the people.  
20. Benha is the city............( which) I was born.  
21. Did you see the car................ (who) Adel bought?  
22.I need someone............... (which) can fix my washing machine. 
23.Mr Sabri's the teacher ..........  ( Where ) taught  my sister. 

 

Random acts of kindness 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

A story you read 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  

Helping  People 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  
  
  
  
  

Air pollution تلوث الھواء  seat  Line graph  م ر 

canal قناة  Warn (ed) ر Melt (ed) /وب 

drought  ف Water pollution ءث ا presentation  ض 

electric  Bar chart  م ر recycling ودة اا 

environment ا cause  serious د/  

flood ن Changing world ا ا temperature ارةا در 

mountain  Climate change ا ا axis ر  

report  electricity ءا weather ا 

rubbish  Green energy ا ا     

Black honey دا  Pray (ed)  Protect (ed)   

canal  ة title  ان)ب(  Respect (ed)  

cotton  east ق Scuba diving ا ر 

delicious  north ل wildlife ة اا  

Introduce (d)  south ب The Red sea  
coast 

ا ا   

Locate (d)   west ب sweets ى 

monuments را Damage (d)  /  Produce (d)   

mosque  podcast اذا  position م/  

diagram م ر Aim to   ف ا including /  

Burn(burnt) ق City centre ا و remind   

Reuse (d) اا  Collect   riverbank ا  

solution  event ث tonnes ناط  

Solve (d)   global  gas ز  

Vote (d) ت importance ا Lead to   دى ا  

coloured ن volunteer ع idea ة 
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:dialogue the following Complete -2 
1.Ali      :   Hello, Eman. How are you? 
Eman : Fine. 
Ali       : Which is (1)................... the laptop or the computer? 
Eman : The (2)..................is bigger. 
Ali      : Is the screen on the computer the same as the one on the laptop? 
Eman : No, the screen of the computer is not (3)..............small as the laptop. 
Ali         : What (4)....................the price? 
Eman : The price is the same. The laptop is similar to the computer in price. 
Ali        : Which is heavier? 
Eman : (5).................... 
 
 
2.Adel      : Where do you live?  
Ibrahim : I (1)......... in Tanta. 
Adel : Where is Tanta located? 
Ibrahim : It's (2)....................in the north of Egypt. 
Adel  : What is it known for?  
Ibrahim : It's known for its (3)........................sweets. 
Adel  : How can I go there?  
Ibrahim  : You can go there by bus or by (4)................   
Adel  :Tanta is a very beautiful city.  
Ibrahim : (5)....................., it is. 
 
3.Hala : Where did you go on holiday last year?  
Nora : I went to Alexandria. 
Hala :Where did you (1)..................? 
Nora : I stayed in my uncle's flat. 
Hala : (2)..................did you travel there? 
Nora : I travelled (3)...............train. 
Hala : Did you (4)..................in the sea? 
Nora :Yes, I did. 
Hala : What did you eat there? 
Nora : I usually (5)................fish when I was there. 
 
 
4.Aya :The problem is that we all use too much water. 
Reem : I (1)......................We should do something about that. 
Aya : Certainly. We could use less water. 
Reem : That's (2).....................So, how can we use less water? 
Aya : Well, (3)......................don't we try recycling water? 
Reem : Sorry, I don't know what you mean. 
Aya : We could use water twice. 
Reem : (4)......................could we do that? 
Aya : For example, we could use the water from washing to water the plants. 
Reem :That's an interesting (5)......................!The plants would like that. 
 
 
5.Dina : Look at all the plastic water bottles in the rubbish bin. 
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Leila : What's the problem with that? 
Dina :The(1).........................is that we use too many of them. 
Leila : What can we do with that problem? 
Dina: We (2).......................stop people using them. 
Leila: How can we stop people using them? 
Dina: Why (3).......................we ask people to use them again? 
Leila: (4).......................could we do that? 
Dina: People could take the bottles home, wash them, and bring them to school the 
next day. 
Leila: (5).......................an interesting idea. We can see what the teacher thinks. 
 
 
6.Wafaa : I like your new shoes. What are they made of? 
Tasnem -.They are made of (1)......................... 
Wafaa : When did you (2)..........................them? 
Tasnem: I bought them last week. 
Wafaa : Who bought them for you? 
Tasnem: My (3)........................... 
Wafaa : (4)..........................? 
Tasnem: It was my birthday. 
Wafaa : Great. Can you come with me to buy a pair for me? 
Tasnem: (5)........................... 
 

3-Read the following, then answer the questions: 
1.A nature reserve is an area of land in which animals and plants are protected. 
Nature reserves may be built by the government in some countries, or by private 
landowners. 
There are 30 nature reserves in Egypt which cover 12% of Egyptian land. Those 
nature reserves were built to protect the Egyptian nature. Egypt announced a 
plan to build 40 nature reserves from 1997 to 2017, to help protect the natural 
resources and the culture and history of those areas. The largest nature reserve in 
Egypt is Gebel Elba (35,600 square kilometres) in the southeast, on the Red Sea 
coast. 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What's the passage about?................................................ 
2. What is a nature reserve?................................................ 
3. Why do you think Egypt planned to build more nature reserves?............ 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. Who can build nature reserves around the world? 
a) Governments b) Private landowners        c) Universities d) Both a and b. 
5. The largest nature reserve in Egypt is....... 
a) on the Nile                                  b) on the Red Sea coast 
c} on the Mediterranean coast d) on the ocean 
6. Nature reserves cover about.........of Egyptian land. 
a) 10%                    b)20%             c)25%                d) 12% 
 
 
2.I like to collect fossils. It's an interesting hobby, although it is not always easy to find them. 
The first thing you have to do is to find the right place. I know a place in the desert where 
there are many fossils. When I see a fossil, first I look carefully to see if it was a plant or a 
small animal. After that, I put the fossil in a small bag. Then, I take it home. The next 
step, is deciding where to put the fossil. I group the fossils of animals and plants and keep 
them in different boxes. Finally, I find out the name of the animal or plant and write it in my 
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notebook. 
a. Answer the following questions : 
1. Do you think the writer could keep his fossils at home ?................................................ 
2. What does the writer do in his notebook ?........................................................................ 
3. What's the best title of this passage ?.............................................................................. 
b. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :2. 
4. The underlined pronoun "it" refers to a ...... 
a fossil                   b box           c. notebook                   d. bag 
5. There are many fossils in the........................ . 
a desert        b field           c.farm                      d.school 
6. The underlined word ’finally" means................... 
a at last                  b. first            c. usually               d.sometimes 
 
3.Ahmed and Soha were in the dinning room and their parents were at work. Soha was doing 
her homework. They thought their sister Salma was playing with her toys. Soha saw some 
water. It was coming through the floor. Ahmed and Soha went to the bathroom. They found 
Salma. She was playing with her toys. There was a lot of water on the bathroom floor and it 
was running into the dinning room. They talked about the water and decided to dry the floor. 
They used some of their father's old newspapers. Ahmed decided to phone his mother and 
father and tell them about the water. 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Where was Salma playing with her toys?.................................................................... 
2.How did Ahmed and Soha dry the floor?.................................................................... 
3 .How many persons are there in the family?............................................................... 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. The underlined pronoun "It" refers to the......... 
a) floor                b) vapour                   c) dinning room            d) water 
5. While Ahmed and Soha were in the dinning room, their parents were at............. 
a) school b) home                      c) work                   d) bedroom 
6. There was a lot of water on the.........floor. 
a) bedroom b) dining room               c) hall                            d) kitchen 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
1. Please take your .................... home; do not leave it in the park. WB 
a) rubbish            b) grass               c) jewellery           d) music 
2. It was raining for days and then there was a..........., so people used boats to leave their 
houses! WB 
a) flood               b) storm             c) drought              d) storm 
3 .There are a lot of cars in the city so the air.........is very bad. WB 
a) polluting            b) pollute               c) polluted               d) pollution 
4 .There was no rain for four months this winter, so now there is a................... WB 
a) flood              b) storm              c) drought              d) storm 
5. Not many fish live in the river because it is very......... WB 
a) polluting            b) pollute              c) polluted              d) pollution 
6. Bikes are a/ an .............form of transport because they use no fuel. WB 
a) fuel                       b) green              c) oil                          d) petrol 
7. Drier weather is..........the ice on the top of the mountains. 
a) sinking              b) trying                c) leaving                  d) melting 
8 The..........is getting higher because the climate is changing. 
a) environment           b) mark               c) temperature       d) mountain 
9 Climate change can cause ice on tops of mountains to......... 
a) dry                        b) melt                 c) snow                  d) rain 
10 Many countries try.........things to help the environment. 
a) recycling              b) cycling                 c) damaging       d) throwing 
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11........energy doesn't damage the environment. It's good for it. 
a) Fuel                          b) Green                 c) Oil                  d) Petrol 
12.Don't leave your........here. You should take it to the nearest bin. 
a) rubbish              b) children                   c) tools                  d) experiments 
13 People think that beaches are.......because people go there and forget their worries. 
a) relax                       b) relaxed                    c) relaxing                 d) relaxation 
14. The...........in Australia is becoming hotter and drier. 
a) climate             b) weather                  c) whether          d) air 
15. It s raining heavily this week. I think there will be a serious. 
a) drought             b) fire                c) flood                   d) sinking 
16..............cars are better than usual cars. They don't pollute the environment. 
a) Electricity              b) Electrical      c) Electric        d) Electrician 
17. Every activity people do can damage or help the..................we live in. 
a) environment b) experiment c) laboratory d) equipment 
18. Some countries have serious........because there isn't any rain for a long time. 
a) emergency           b) accidents            c) floods            d) droughts 
19. Egypt has a warm........................all over the year. 
a) climate          b) weather           c) air                        d) wind 
20. This week, the.........is going to be very hot. 
a) storm    b) weather                   c) breeze             d) climate 
21. More............mean worse fires than ever before. 
a) floods    b) floats                    c) droughts              d) draughts 
22. water...........became much more worse than the last ten years. 
a) pollution  b) population       c) station          d) decision 
23.Polluted food..................you to become ill or sick.   
a) makes   b) spends                  c) feels                     d)causes 
24. Droughts are as ...................as floods.   
a) safe          b) amazing                   c) serious          d) relaxing 
25. My home town is.........on the coast. It's in the south-east. 
a) closed b) positioned        c) located          d) lied 
26. Mohamed Salah, the famous sports person, is.......for his kindness. 
a) opened b) known                   c) closed          d) spent 
27. My computer is.........to the internet, so I search easily for anything I want. 
a) contacted b) communicated          c) tied                      d) connected 
28. Many people like to visit Port Said to..............fish. 
a) feed             b) spend                     c) catch            d) hold 
29. I visited Al-Ahmadi Mosque inTanta and......in it. 
a) dived b) fished                     c) prayed           d) played 
30. Egypt has wonderful ancient.......which tourists like to visit. 
a) monuments b) experiments c) developments      d) movements 
31. Most fruit and vegetables are..................in the local area. 
a) fed                     b) grown            c) lived            d)located 
32. Minya has delicious black.......................made from sugar.   
a) honey           b) rose             c) flower          d) cotton 
33. Bread is made from......................    
a) cotton             b) potatoes   e) sugar          d) wheat 
34. A................... is a long area of water made for ships or boats. WB  
a) coast            b) park           c canal         d) beach 
35. ....................is a plant used for making clothes. WB   
a) Cotton          b) Sugar         c) Wheat         d) Flower 
36.MrTaha is famous for his........stories. We all laugh a lot when we hear them 
a) boring         b) ugly                      c) expensive  d) funny 
37.........should look after the environment when they visit a country. 
a) Tourism         b) Tourists           c) Guides            d) Owners 
38 Farmers plant a lot of orange trees......................the river. 
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a) a long         b) along             c) long            d) longer 
39. Owners of hotels should............the environment. 
a) protect           b) attack              c) take                   d) damage 
40. The hotel is located..........a lovely beach. 
a) on                     b) out                          c) of                     d) in 
41.The few turtles on the beach are in danger. As a.......... the hotel is helping them. 
a) cause             b) result              c) reason              d) mark 
42. Workers on the boats..........that coral reefs are damaged by scuba divers. 
a) believe        b) respect                     c) protect             d) collect 
43. We should stop tourists..........damaging the environment. 
a) to                  b) from                         c) at                          d) by 
44. Tourists,.........around the world, visit the Red Sea every year. 
a) to                 b)from                           c) at              d) by 
45. My father always asks us to....suggestions about how to spend the weekend. 
a) make                  b) buy                            c) take             d) borrow 
46. Adults are the people who are able to......and choose the person they want. 
a)vote                   b) sound               c) avoid                  d) voice 
47. My mother always tells me how to.........my problems alone. 
a) attack         b) kill                    c) solve                      d) collect 
48.My class decided that we could........bottles to recycle them. 
a) drop                    b) throw                c) attract                     d) collect 
49..........is the way we reuse old things to become new again. 
a) Cycling       b) Recycling             c)Throwing          d) Dropping 
50. Climate change is a.........problem that we should care about. 
a) community        b) national               c) local                  d) global 
51. People in my local area decided to clean up the...to reduce water pollution. 
a) garden        b) Park                      c) riverbank          d) street 
52. My mother always advises me to be careful.........my money. 
a) at                   b)with                       c) under          d) to 
53. Rubbish in the river........the wildlife. 
a) stores                b ) damages              c) protects           d) produces 
54. When there is too much smoke coming out from factories, it........... air pollution. 
a) causes          b) stops           c) protects             d) saves 
55. The price of the room in this hotel is 500 pounds a night..................breakfast. 
a) introducing  b) paying             c) including               d) producing 
56. Most big shops and supermarkets are found in the city.................... 
a) corner         b) centre             c) border               d) wall 
57 My mother often..........me to get my school bag ready before I sleep. 
a) reminds         b) remembers              c) writes               d) shows 
 

grammar 
  
  
  
 

 ١- ا    ا ، و م ا (ا)  اد وا ، وات  أن  ا او ة 
:( v to be )  نو        

       The new dress.              The dress is  new .  

        Strong boys.                 They are strong. 

  Ahmed is a careful driver.                   The weather is hot 
 م /ا/ دا او فن ا اء ا   -٢ 

Huda is tall.                    Amira and Doha are tall. 

 Samy is short                Nady and Hany are short 
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٣ -   ا   له ا              )  turn– grow – go – become – get –be (  

The food went bad.  He grows angry.   The sea turned rough. 

                   )    ) sound– appear – seem –lookو    ه ال إذا ءت- ٤
He looks happy           Your job sounds really interesting.     You seem very quiet today 

  
  وتنقسم الصفة الى 

Short adjectives (one syllable) صفات قصیرة 

 
 

 
١- م وا   ن ة ات ا  ا  رما :  

 
٢- رما  ا  ة مت ا  ا :  

 

 

 
 

Superlative التفضیل Comparative المقارنة Adjective الصفة 

The+  صفة +est  صفة+ er than صفة 

The tallest Taller than Tall  

The fastest Faster than  fast 

the oldest older than old 

The highest higher than high 

the safest safer than safe 

The cheapest cheaper than cheap 

the quietest quieter than quiet 

 
Ex- early mobiles are heavier than today's phones. 
 the plane is faster than the train. 

today's phones are the easiest to carry around 

 

Longer adjectives (with two or more syllables)صفات طویلة 
: م ا   ا ن   ارم  ا  ت ا-١   

 

 
٢- رما  ت  ا  ا ا م :  

 

 

 

Superlative التفضیل Comparative المقارنة Adjective الصفة 

The + most + صفة 
The + least + صفة 

More + صفة + than 
less + صفة + than 

 صفة

The most popular More popular than popular 

The most expensive More expensive than expensive 

The most dangerous More dangerous than dangerous 

er   +   than     +  صفة  
 

  +   est     +   the 
 

  +   than     +   more/less 

the most/least +   
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The most difficult More difficult than difficult 

The most beautiful More beautiful than beautiful  

Ex- This computer is less/more expensive than that one.  
A train is more comfortable than a bus.. 
For some people, speaking on a mobile phone is the least important of its uses! 

The  lion is the most dangerous animal in the forest  .  

This is the most expensive dress in the shop . 

 ظ

 التستخدم  theقبل صیغة التفضیل بعد  s'الملكیة او صفات الملكیة    

Ahmed shawky was one of Egypt's most famous poets 

  

Irregular adjectives صفات شاذة تحفظ 

Superlative التفضیل Comparative المقارنة Adjective الصفة 

the best better than good  

the worst worse than bad  

the least less than little 

the most more than many / much 

the furthest further than Far مسافة(بعید(  

  

دم ا  ويا    

as + . + as    

Samy is as tall as Ali 

دم ا    

not as / so + . + as       

 Heba isn’t as/so old as Aya.  

  
  

  Present simple passive  ضارع البسيط فى اهولامل

   ا ا ما  ل   مف  ا او م ذه او وف اا ل 

The farmer grows vegetables and fruits.( )   

 vegetables and fruits are grown by the farmer.( ) ل  

  :Form التكوين -١

  
  

  
Ex- spring is celebrated in different ways all over the world.  
oranges are grown in hot countries.  

 ا   

           ل+ isn't /aren't + pp 
Comic film isn't watched by Amira 
 

  

  : Question اال. ٢

 + am / is / are + P.P +by + nounل  
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 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   

  
Ex- Is snow formed in the sky ? 
Is evaporation caused by the sun? Yes, it is 
Ex- Are special foods eaten at the festival ? yes, they are 
 

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :

  
  

Ex- How is rain made? 
What are doors made of ?                         Doors are made of wood 

 Where is rice grown? It’s grown in India. 
  

1.Alexandria ......................... in the north of Egypt. SB 
a) located        b) is locating                   c) is located              d) locates 
2.The farmers around here ...................many vegetables. SB 
a) growing        b) are grown                   c) grow              d) is growing 
3. The museum .................by lots of people every year. SB 
a) is visiting        b) are visited                   c) visits              d) is visited 
4. The city is ......................... for its beautiful buildings. SB 
a) is known        b) knows                    c) is knowing              d) knew 
5.Lots of cotton ....................... in the area. SB 
a) are grown        b) is grown                   c) grew              d) grows 
6.Many fish ............. in the  sea near Port Said. SB 
a) caught        b) is caught                   c) are caught              d) catch 
7. Recycling is ..................as  using less electricity for the environment. SB 
a) more important      b) most important           c) so important         d) as beautiful  
8.Mount Kenya is not as nigh ............................Mount Kilimanjaro. SB 
a) as                    b) than                  c) to                              d) so  
9.This book is bad, but the other book is .............. SB 
a) worse          b) worst         c) more worse                 d) badly  
10.This month was ...............than last month because we had some big storms. SB 
a) wet           b) more wetter         c) the wettest         d) wetter 
11. Lying on a beach is ................................than working in the city.SB 
a- relaxing                   b- most relaxing              c- more relaxing              d- as relaxing 
12. Plastic pollution is ................now than it  was before .SB 
a) bad                   b) worse                    c) worst                d) the worst 
13. There is a lot of traffic  in Cairo; it  is .....................than Marsa Alam. SB 
a- noisier                    b- more noisier                  c- nosiest                     d- noise 
14.Ali says that football is not ...................... as handball. SB 
a-so difficult              b.the most difficult              c. more difficult                      d. less difficult 
15.Figs are .......................... as chocolate. SB 
a-so delicious             b. most delicious              c. more delicious                     d. as delicious 
16. Our house is..........comfortable than this hotel. 
a) more                      b) most             c) much            d) little 
17. Sarah is............................. than her sister.   
a) more young            b) young             c) younger            d) youngest 
18 .Cars are..........than motorbikes. 
a) safe                        b) safer                    c) more safer               d) safest 
19.Sharks are...........................than lions. 
a) dangerous         b) more dangerous         c) much dangerous d) most dangerous 
20- Hassan is a ............football player than anyone else in the team. 

Am/is /are + ل  + p.p  ?  

 ?  p.p +  مفعول + Am/is /are  + اداة استفهام 
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a) good               b) best                c) better                   d) the best 
21- We can run as..........  as they can. 
a) faster                b) fast                      c) fastest                  d) the fastest 
22- I do not earn as............money as you do. 
a) much              b) more                     c) less                        d)many 
23.-Mount Everest is ………………than Mount Kilimanjaro 
a-higher                     b-high               c- highest                   d-highly 
24. The museum is usually…………..on a Saturday than a Sunday. 
a- crowded                   b- most crowded                c- more crowded              d- as crowed 
25- I think the blue dress is………………than the red dress. 
a- nicer                    b- nicest                  c- nicely                   d- nice 
26. Adel is tall, but Rami is.................................. 
a- more taller                    b- tallest                  c- tall                    d- taller 
27.-- which bridge is……………, the 6th October bridge  or the Qasr El Nil bridge? 
a- long                    b- longer                   c- longest                     d- longer than  
28- English is...........than many other languages. 
a) easier                 b) more easy       c) easiest                     d) the easiest 
29- We can run as..........  as they can. 
a) faster                b) fast                      c) fastest                   d) the fastest 
30- Football is...........popular game in Egypt. 
a) most                    b) the most                c) less                    d)more 
31- Which sport is…………., football or tennis?  
a) good                 b) better                   c) better than              d) the best 
32...............the thief caught by the police officer? 
a) Is               b) Has                c) Does                  d) Will 
33. In summer, more ice cream.........................than in winter.  
a) ate               b) eats                 c) is eating              d) is eaten 
34. The flowers are watered................... my brother every morning.  
a) of                  b) at                   c) with                      d) by 
35.This writer's articles.......................by many people.    
a) read              b) are read                  c)are reading          d) reading 
36. German.............................as a second language in our school.   
a) is speaking    b) speaking        c) speaks        d) is spoken 
37. Petrol.......................... from oil.   
a) making   b) made                   c) is made          d) makes 
38. The walls aren't........................by my mother.   
a) painted   b) painting                     c) paint            d) paints 
39. My room..............................every day.   
a) was cleaned  b) is cleaning       c) is cleaned             d) cleans 
40.The new museum is ...........from Cairo than the old museum. 
a) far            b) the furthest         c) furthest           d) further 

5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 

1-No one in class is .................(tallest) than Reem.   
2-Cairo is............( most) crowded than Giza.    
3- An elephant is ...........(big) than a camel. 
4- Today it's not ..........(windy as) yesterday 
5- That mountain was .............( high) than we thought. 
6- Cheese is..............( bad) for you than fruit. 
7- This tablet is.............( expensive) than that one.  
8--Cairo is the..............( big )city in Africa. 
9-Tennis is...............( least )dangerous than football. 
10-He was the.............( better) player in the team.  
11-The hotel by the park is the......................(modern) hotel in the city  
12-The market is...............( far) from my house than the school 



 

  
 

٥٩ 

13- Who has the.......................( faster) car in the city? 
14- My grandfather is........................( the older) in our family 
15-Ali  is as short .............( than) basketball. 
16-What’s.........( longest) river in the world?  
17-Habiba is............ (good) than Sandy. 
18.Giza..............( knows) for its ancient pyramids, .  WB 
19.Farmers ...............(are grown) a lot of oranges along the river. WB 
20.Thousands of fish..............( catch) every day. WB 
21.Mr Taha ................(has remembered) for his funny stories. WB 
22.People.......... (are played) football all around the world. WB 
23.Cotton clothes......... (made) in Egypt.. WB 
24.Hundreds of photos of the Pyramids are..........( taking) every day. WB 
25.............(Does) Minya known for black honey? 
26.Where is your home city..........( locates)? 
27.We ..............( playing) football every day. 
28.Milk is.............. (keeping) in the fridge.  
29..........(Do) famous places visited by tourists? 
 

   onwords) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

Climate change 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

Recycling 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 My home city

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

How to help the environment 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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